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Traffic on the Lon g Island
Expressway. Automobiles are
a major source of ozone
pol lution.

The Challenge of Ozone Pollution
I

s it possiule for a modern.
affluenl soc iety to ha\'e a
clean environm e nt'? Ozone
polluti o n- commonl y known
as s mog- is posing that
questi on dramatically for thi s
countrv This issue of EPA
Journa'i ex plores the
situation.
The issue begins with an
artic le by EP1\ 1\dmini stralor
Lee M. Thomas spelling out
what he belie\'eS th e nation's
future ozo ne control stral cgy
shou ld be. Jn a Journol
intc~rview. J. Craig Pottt:r. lhc:
Agency's Assistant
Administrator for /\ir <rnd
Radiat ion , answers qu 1:stions
al.Jou! the Oi'.O llt! polluti on
problem and discusses efforts
to den] with it. Then, an
article elaborates on the
nature of ozone pollulio11 and
its effects. including it s
potential health
consequences.

The foci that ozone
pollution sources and
co nditi ons differ widely is
ex plained in an article
focu s ing on smog situations
in such cities as Los Angeles.
New York. Houston. and
Atlanta. Another article
introduces the am:iy of
technologies llirned at
preventing or controlling this
complex problem. The
outlook for alternative fuels
for motor vehicles , a
potentially ma jor smog
control weapon . is prese11 tc!d
next.
In a specia l forum. lhn!l!
leaders outsid~) EPA with
diverse view poi11t s 011 the
smog problem gi\·c their
commentaries 011 how tht)\'
fee l it ca n bes t be solved.
And an nrli clc cxplni11s th e
lega l groundwork for EP1\' s
ncti ons under the Clean 1\ir
Act to deal with ozone
pollution .

Two re lated art icles report
on air quality trends in th e
U.S. and on the res ults from
EP1\'s phaseclown of lead in
gasoline. 111 a d ifferent ve in, a
bicycler explains why he
enjoys this pollution-free
transportati on mode.
This issue of EPA Journol
conclud es with two regular
features-Update and
Appointment s.

Editor's ·otc: In tl1i s issut!
of !he rn.igaz in c . "s1110g" and
"ozone pollulion" are used
intercha11 geab ly. because
smog has become a com111011
term i11 Amer ie<.ln usage.
Ho\•Vevc!r, the reader shou ld
understand that technicallv,
smog includ es more
poll utan ts than just Oi'.one,
al though ownc is the major
componen t of what \\' H
normally think of as smog.
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Next Steps in the Battle
Against Smog
by Lee M . Thomas

This satellite photo shows
the eastern half of North
America while a large
"Bermuda high" hovers off
the coast-a frequent
summertime occurrence that
can affect smog levels over a
large area. Under these
conditions, air currents drive
clouds in a clockwise pattern,
as shown, up the East Coast.
Smog pollutants are forced
up the coast in the same
pattern, spread north and
northeastward from their
original sources by the
prevailing winds.
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Over 60 major urban areas in
every part of the country still
do not attain the national
health standard for ozone.

ince the Clean Air Act was passed in
1970, the United States has made
S
impressive strides tov.-ard protecting
and enhancing the quality of its air.
Stringent air pollution controls are now
required on most large new stationary
facilities, like refineries and chemical
plants. New cars and trucks must limit
their air emissions to meet strict federal
standards. Because of cooperative
federal, state, and local efforts, effective
air pollution controls are now in place
on a host of smaller, widely dispersed
sources such as printing shops and
metal coating facilities.
This national investment in air
pollution control has paid substantial
dividends. The air in this country is
measurably cleaner than in 1970. The
improvement in air quality has
improved the health and welfare of the
American people, especially those living
in urban areas.
Hovvever, one air quality problem has
proven particularly intractable. That
problem is ground-level ozone, or, as it
is commonly described, "smog."
There is little doubt that human
exposure to ozone concentrations at or
above the national health standard is a
serious concern. According to scientific
studies, ozone concentrations that may
occur during hot summer days in urban
areas can impair lung functions in
people with existing respiratory
problems. People in good health can be
affected as well. These effects include
chest pain and shortness of breath. In
addition, it is possible that permanent
lung damage may result from repeated
ozone exposures over a period of years.
These potential health problems are
especially worrisome because they may
be occurring in so many places. Over 60
major urban areas in every part of the
country still do not attain the national
health standard for ozone.
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The widespread, intractable nature of
the ozone problem has been recognized
for some time. The Clean Air Act
originally required that states develop
plans to attain air quality standards by
the mid to late 1970s. When it became
apparent that the ozone standard vrnuld
not be met in many areas by then, the
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977
called for new plans that would lead to
attainment by December 31, 1982. Areas
with especially serious problems were
given an additional five years to attain.
But now the final deadline-December
31, 1987-is fast approaching, and it is
clear that many areas are still a long
way from attaining the standard.
This widespread failure to attain an
important national health
standard-despite the deadline
extensions-is causing concern among
many members of Congress. They are
beginning to look at ways to amend the
act so that the ozone standard will in
fact be attained nationwide at some
future date.
We at EPA are very concerned about
ozone nonatlainment. too. For the last
several months we have been asking
ourselves why this particular air quality
problem has been so difficult to solve.
Why haven't we met the attainment
deadlines set in the past? What actions
would it take to meet any nev.•
deadlines set further in the future?
Probably the most obvious reason for
our past inability to attain the ozone
standard is the nature of the ozone
problem itself. Unlike most other air

quality problems, ozone is caused by
emissions of an air pollutant-volatile
organic compounds (VOCs)-from a
very wide range of sources. voes are
emitted by large stationary sources, like
refineries, and by small stationary
sources, like corner gas stations and
neighborhood dry cleaners. They are
emitted by millions of individual cars
and trucks, and they are emitted when
people use products like paints and
cleaning solvents in and around their
homes. In short, our modern society
emits voes at work and at play, at
home and on the job, and the enormous
diversity of voe sources enormously
complicates our efforts to control them.
For example, because VOC sources
are so diverse, no single control
technology can be applied to more than
a small part of the problem. In fact,
much of the ozone problem is not
amenable to traditional ''end-of-pipe"
controls at all. Depending on the source,
a number of different techniques may be
used to control emissions. Production
processes may have to be altered, or
substitutes may have to be found for
process materials like adhesives and
solvents, or people may have to change
their driving habits. In a typical
nonattainment area, some combination
of all these steps-and more-may be
needed to reach attainment.
To make matters worse, no l\·vo
nonattainment areas are exactly alike.
Emissions inventories, source
characteristics, meteorology, and
geography all vary from area to area,
and those factors will have an effect on
local ozone concentrations. Thus
different techniques have to be
developed to control emissions from
different sources, and different
combinations of techniques have to be
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A new deadline is necessary,
but that new deadline should
be realistic and tailored to the
circumstances of individual
nonattainment areas.

developed to attain the standard in
different areas.
Because voe emissions are associated
with so many facets of our economic
life, our past progress toward attainment
has been complicated by the economic
growth we have enjoyed. Since 1970,
the national economy has grown by 44
percent. Over the same period, the U.S.
population has grown by only 18
percent, but the total vehicle miles
travelled nationwide has climbed by an
astounding 58 percent.
What happened to VOC emissions
since 1970? As a result of EPA and state
controls on both mobile and stationary
sources, voe emissions dropped by 22
percent between 1970 and 1985. Had no
VOC controls been imposed, EPA
estimates that total nationwide voe
emissions would have grown by 32
percent.
This is an impressive achievement.
voes have been controlled vvithout
impeding the economic growth essential
to the well-being of the United States.
Anticipated future economic growth, of
course, will have to be factored in to
any plan that attempts to attain the
ozone standard by some future date.
Our past efforts to attain the standard
sometimes failed because we simply did
not realize all the different kinds of
voe sources that had to be controlled.
For example, only recently have se\·vage
treatment plants been recognized as a
significant source of voes, and only
recently have they begun to be
controlled. Similarly, hazardous waste
treatment, storage, and disposal
facilities often were not included in
local lists of voe sources subject to
control. Over the past few years we
have learned a great deal about the
sources of voes, and that knowledge
should help us do a better job planning
for and reaching attainment in the
future.
Ground-level ozone is similar, in
some respects, to the acid rain problem.
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That is, the pollutant of concern is the
product of atmospheric processes, and
the areas of concern may be affected by
pollutant sources miles away. The
uncertainties associated with
atmospheric transformation and
transportation have complicated past
ozone control efforts in two ways. First,
from a technical perspective, they have
made it very difficult to define with any
precision how much pollution from
what set of sources has to be controlled
to attain the standard in a particular
area. Second, from a political
perspective, they have made it more
difficult to reach a consensus on the
actions needed to solve the problem.
Our review of past national efforts to
control ozone has been a valuable
exercise, because it has taught us not
only the root causes of our past failings,
but the necessary ingredients of our
future success. Based on our past
experience implementing the Clean Air
Act, I believe that any future ozone
control strategy should include several
basic components. For example, I
believe a new deadline is necessary, but
that new deadline should be realistic
and tailored to the circumstances of
individual nonattainment areas.
Furthermore, the strategy should ensure
that the states make steady and
measurable progress toward the overall
goal of attainment.
The national ozone control strategy
also should contain explicit assurances
that the standard not only will be
attained, but that it will be maintained
in the face of future economic growth.
And the strategy should incorporate

mechanisms for addressing regional
ozone problems when and where they
occur.
Most important of all, the national
strategy should allow the states
substantial latitude in designing
attainment plans that are efficient,
effective, and politically acceptable. We
at EPA are committed to the attainment
of the ozone standard nationwide. But
we recognize that, in some areas,
achieving that goal could require
extraordinary control actions that may
be costly, socially disruptive, and
politically unpopular. Depending on the
area in question, an ozone control plan
may limit the use of automobiles, or
require the use of alternative,
cleaner-burning fuels, or require the
development of a mass transit system. It
may restrict the use of certain consumer
products, or it may add to the cost of
basic goods such as bread and gasoline.
Virtually everyone living in an ozone
nonattainment area contributes directly
to the problem in some way, and
virtually everyone will be affected
directly by the solution.
Thus it is essential that the people of
this country understand the health and
environmental values at stake, and that
through their local and state
governments they participate in the
process of defining local control plans.
In general, the people most directly
affected by local problems are usually
most capable of formulating effective
solutions. I believe that principle is
especially applicable to the ozone
problem. If people living in urban areas
all across the country participate in the
planning and cooperate in the
implementation of local control
programs, I am confident that we will
move steadily toward our overall goal:
nationwide attainment of the ozone
health standard. o
(Thomas is Administrator of EPA.)
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Ans\Ners about Ozone Pollution
An Interview with J. Craig Potter

To get ans1~'ers to questions the pub li c
is asking about ozone pollution and
actions to deal with it, EPA Journal
interviewed ]. Cra ig Potter, EPA's
Assistant Administrator for Air and
Radiation. The text of th e interview
follows :

Q

We've been hearing a lot about
ozone lately, in the upper atmosphere
and at ground level. What is it?
Ozone is not only harmful to human
lungs, but can have an adverse effect on
cash crops. Shown is a soybean field in
Kansas.
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A

Chemically, ozone is simply a form
of oxygen \•v ith th ree oxygen atoms,
instead of the two found in regula r

oxygen. This composition makes it very
reactive , or unstable, so that it combines
with practically every material it comes
in contact w ith. And it's this reactivi ty
that is givi ng us problems because it
tends to break down substances, not just
materials. but biological substances s uch
as tissues and cells as we ll.
This isn' t a problem if the ozone
reactions stay in eq ui libri um. But what
we've discovered is that in the upper
atmosphere, where we need ozo ne to
prate t us from ultrav iolet radiation. the
ozone .is being destroyed by manmade
chemicals cal led chlorofluoroca rbons.
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And at ground level. vvhere it can be a
harmful pollutant, too much ozone is
bein g produced by human acli\'i ti es.

Q

vulnerability to the a ir \\'e breathe is
one th e reasons that Efli\ is so
con cerned abou t a ir pollution in
general.

Is there any difference between
naturall y occurring ozone and
manmade ozone?

Q

A

A

'o. at least not in the sen se that
we can tell where thcv co me from.
Ch emi ca lly. th ey arc the same.
Lightning discharges crea te som e ozo ne.
but both nntural a nd manm ade ozone
are the result of sunligh t acting on gases
in th e a tmos phere. And in fact, th e
amount of ozone that occ urs naturall y is
about the same us th e nmount of ozone
that occurs from man's acti vities.
So whern is the problem? Th e
probl e m is where th e ozone is
con centrate d . Manmacle ozone is
essentially an urban ph e nomenon , and
c ities are where most of th e population
is. Peopl e will look at a map of ozon e
nonattai nm e nt areas and th ey see
southern California, th ey sec th e East
Coast, th ey see Chi cago and Texas a n d
other places, and they say "What's the
big dea l'? Mos t of the country doesn't
have a probl em ." The point is tha t
where there is a probl em , that's where
th e people are .

Q

Specifically, what arc the health
concerns for ozone?

A

Well. as I m e ntione d earli e r. ozone
is hi ghl y reactive, m ea ning tliat it
c hemi cally combines and reco mbines
wi th substances. That reactivitv ca uses
measurable , ph ys ica l damage. We've
known for a long tim e that it directl y
affects the lungs , not onl y the
mec hanical fun ctioning , but a lso th e
mu co us membranes leauing to th e
lungs. We know, too. that ozon e causes
tissue damage. And th ese effects occur
not on ly to sensitive individual s , but to
healthy peo ple as well.
We' re also seeing evidence th at
c hroni c: exposure to ozo ne also
produces effects. It may interfere with
the autoimmun e sys tem. lt may
accelerate aging.
l think we tend to forget jus t how
biologi ca ll y vul nerable human beings
are. It sou nd s dramati c. but you co uld
say th at we totter on the edge of disaster
a ll the time just by virt u e of the fa ct that
our bodies run on ai r, a ir that may
con tain ha rmful s ubstances . Ozone is
one of those substances. But our
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Are there ozone effects other than
on human health?
There are. We have good evidence
that it affects trees a n d vegetation.
Certainly, we 've seen tha t cash crops
like sovbcans have been affected Ozone
also seems to accelerate the aging of
many materials, again as a result of its
chemically reactive na ture. For examp le,
it causes rubber cracking. dye fading,
paint erosion. Generallv. it has a
tendency to accelerate ~ffects on other
substances.

Q

How is ozone different from
other major air pollutants that EPA
deals with?

A

Jn one basic respect. it's totally
different. Ozone is \.vh at we ca ll a
secondary pollutan t. Unl ike sulfur
dioxide or nitrogen ox ide or pa rt ic ula te
matter, ozon e is no t emitted directh•
from a source. In stead , it's formed primarily as a res ult of th e int eraction
between hydrocarbo ns and nitrogen
dioxide in sunligh t.
So there are no ozone emi ss ions per
se. What is actually e mitted are the
hydrocarbons and th e nitrogen oxi d es
and these combine with other
substan ces in the a tmosph ere and the
whole mixture stews in the sun to
produ ce ozone .

Q

Is this what makes ozone so
difficult to manage?

A

Yes, a mong other reasons. With
sulfur dioxide , for example. we u se
what we call Gaussian modeling, where
we actually measure plumes and predict
how th ey will disperse in the
atmosphere . Well, we ca n 't do th at with
ozone. We h ave great diffi c ulty in
modeling ozone concentrations a nd
predicting where it will appear because
it's so dep endent on weather condi t ions
and because hydrocarbon e miss ions
come from so ma ny sources. Ozon e
levels are not so much the result of
emission s from stacks, as they a re the
result of things that happen after those
emissions occur.
So all this casts a lot of uncertainty
into measurements and predictions, and
ca ll s for much more sophisticated
modeling techniques.

Q

ls it possible for EPA to regulate
ozone effectively, given these basic
problems?

A

Well, basica lly \\'hat we ha,·c to
work w ith is the ambient stun dard itself.
which the Clean Air Act requires us to
set at le els protective of human health.
Right novv, that standard is set at 0.12
parts per million, but some studies
suggest that it may not be protecti,·e
enough.
On e of the things to real ize here is
tha t ozone is regulated under the same
categories we have for all air
poll uti on-t hat is. sta ti onary so urces
and mobile sources. But because ozone
is not emitted directh'. we've bad to
d evelop some pre tty ~o m p li ca tccl
m echanisms for gelling at it, suc h as
requiring ins pect ion and mainte nanc
for automobiles, or establishing
emissions co ntrols on certain industria l
processes. or even as a last resort.
prohibiting construction of new
fa ci lit ies tha t would emit hydroca rbons.
There's no quest ion that what we'v e
don e so far has been effective. In places
like California, exposures a re much less
than they used to be. The way th e law
works, though, is tha t if you have any
levels above the ambient standard , then
you are in vio lation of the law . And in
certain insta nces-Los Angeles, for
exampl e--we have serious rese rva tion s
that they will ever be abl e to meet the
standard.
So the real question is not how
effective w e are, but whether thi s
approach is working. Do we need to
consider the possibility that we ought to
be dealing with thi s air pollutant
d ifferen tly than the others? In other
words , is the ambient standard really
the way to go?
As we begin to understand ozone
better, I think we're going to realize that
the n at ure of this stuff is such that we
w ill never meet the standard totall y in
some places. We may also find that we
have probl ems in areas where we never
expected it. Ozone moves arou nd the
atmosphere in funn y ways, so tha t it
can show up in places where there
aren't even any hydroca rbo ns being
emitted. The name of th at headache is
ozone trans port, and it's a real issu e,
particul arly on the East Coast, where
weather con dition s routi nely push
ozone north along the coastline. A lot of
places in New England end up copi ng
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wi th a n ozone prob lem that isn't even
the irs, that may have come from as far
away as Washington or Ba ltimore. But
the law says that they are the ones out
of compliance. How do we deal with
this?

Right now, we depend on
regulations and technology to control
ozone. How much further can we go
along that route?

aspects of automobile technology. And
there are major improvements we ca n
make in mass tra nsit technology and
convenience, too.
Bu t I think you are right to ask how
far we can go wit h technology. There's
probably always a little more we can do
with automobiles. but we have to ask
ourselves what we're ga ining for the
cost involved. T hat's really the ques tion
we're dealing wi th.

A

Q

Q

Well, our proposal to req u ire
equipm ent on cars to con trol gasoline
vapors- the so-called o nboard vapor
control s- goes pretty far. It 's certain ly
the biggest jump we can make right now
to dea l with the problem of emissions
from refu elin g. We estimat e that
o nboard controls and other volatility
regulations, a lo ng w it h norma l vehicle
turno ve r , will get us a nationwide ozone
red uction of 10 to 12 percent over the
next 10 years or so .
And l think there is sti ll room for
some technological "' fixes." For
exampl e, we're very interested in
a lternative fuels like me thanol, eth a nol.
and com pressed natural gas because
they 've a lready shown they contribut e
su bstanti ally less to ozone form a tion
than conven tional gasoline fuels . And
that's when they' re u sed in e ngines
rea lly designed to run on gaso line . Jn
engi nes designed specifica lly for th em,
the clean a ir benefits would be
enormous. Methanol is especial ly
attractive because it can be prod uced
from coal, natura l gas , and even biom ass
materia ls, and all the alternative fue ls
could be readil y available . ot only
that, but they have the potentia l to
reduce carbon monoxide and particulate
emiss ions as well .
Aside from improving fuels, of course.
we can a lso work on other engineering
OCTOBER 1987

What other controls are we
talking about? Will future reductions
depend on changes in l ifestyle or
personal habits?

A

Yes, I think ultimate[\· we will be
talking about lifestyle issu~s. That's a
part of our dilemma h ere. People who
are concerned abo ut air qua lity and
env ironmental prob lems in general
frequently cite the d esire of the
American people to have a cleaner
environment. True, th ey do . But th e
American people also want to have cars.
One of the things we ha ve be honest
abou t is that Americuns tend to wa nt to
drive around in au tomobiles- alone.
Now we ca n control cars. and we have
con trolled them to a very high degree.
But we are go ing to reach a point w here
we can't control the m an ymore on a
vehi cle-by-vehi cle basis, a nd the fac t is
that th e actual vehi cle mil es travel ed in
thi s coun try are increas ing a t a
subs tan ti al rate. And th e question then
w ill be: How do we regulate or dea l
with that?
Places like sou thern California relv
absol utely on the automobile. They ~!so
get ozone bui ldup simp ly from the fact
that it gets trapped by the Santa Monica
Mountains in Los Angeles. It 's the

The b illows of smoke a nd steam ris ing
from this oil refinery may look li ke smog
in the m a king , but the rea l culprit in
smog formation is volat ile o rganic
compounds (VOCs ), w hi c h a re invisib le.
Controls are helpi ng to reduce the
pol lutio n, including voes, from
refineries, che mical plants , and other
sources.

classical situation of land breezes
du ring the n ight. sea breezes during the
day. The a ir moves off the coast at
nigh t, comes bac k in du ring the day,
and this ha ppe ns da after day after
day. It 's al w ays h appened in Los
Angeles. w h e the r people were th ere or
not . There's on ly so much we ca n do
with direct cont-ro ls. Ult imat e lv. we're
go ing to have to turn to adjust ~1ent s in
the w ay people live their lives.
I suspect that the sam e Ameri ca ns
who want e n vironm ental
protection-from ozone. among other
things-are not going to like the notion
that they may have lo carpool . or even
p ut u p w ith nondri ving clays. And those
are the kinds of things w e're ta lking
about , the so-ca ll e d draconian meas ures
we may have to take to meet th e ozone
stan d ard. In m y view, th ese w ill have to
be d ecided at th e local and sta te levels,
not by the fed eral government. We need
to create a certain amount of fl exib il ity
to adj ust the progra m to local
ci rcu ms lances.

Q

How many areas are expected not
to atta in the standards by the December
31 deadline?

A

It varies. Thi s is because so me
areas were extens ion areas and som e
7

wer not. But there are over ()(). Let me
explain that we measure attainment
status basically by calcul11ting a
three-year average of exceedances. So
righ t now. we arc working on the basis
of d11ta from 1984 through 198(). You
ma y have heard people talk 11bou t 1983
being a terrible y1~ar for ozone. and as
resul t of averaging the next three years
instead, we've seen several areas go
back into attai nm ent.
The point to recognize, th ough, is that
the original deadline for attuinmcnt \Nas
1975, 12 years ago. That was exten ded
to 1977. Then the standard was reset.
actuall y raised, in 1979, at \·v hich point
th e atta inment deadline became 1982.
Some of the nrcas did not attain in 1982,
eith er, a1 1d they were given five-yea r
ext e n sion~. The 1987 deadline is not th e
first deadline we've come up aga inst.
M11ny of these areas have been extend ed
two or three times. So what we're
sayi ng is that it's not simply a matter of
not having met th e stand;irds, it 's a
mntter of not hnving met them in some
cnses for 12 years.

Q

What will EPA do about a reas not
meeting the December compliance date?

A

\.Veil, we want to enco urage
com pli ance as much as we can. Th e
probl em is, most of th e lnrgc stat ionary
so urces are nlready contro ll ed a nd nO\N
we're fac ing controls on smaller sources.
in cluding places like au to body s hops,
dry cleaners, evP.n bakeries. Pollution
controls fo r these sources will be very.
very ex pensive. 1\11d also, a signi ficnnt
amount of h ydroca rbons are emitted ju st
from e eryday cons umer
producls- lhin gs like pnints.
deo dorants, household c l <~a 11 e rs.
As fa r as mobil e so urces, we ta lk ed
before ubo ut eq uipm ent control s for
cars. Th ere may be other th ings WH can
do, suc h as establish some general
standnrd to enh a nce inspection and
mnintnn ance (l/M) programs. Basica ll y.
th ough. if we wan t lo att ain the o;.-.o nc
standard by the dead li ne, it's goi ng lo
require drasti c mcnsures in man y urban
areas. Under th e Clean Air Act, th is
could in cl ude ba nnin g new constru cti on
an d cutting off fund s for hi ghway and
sewage treatment p lant co nstructi on.
The most ex treme ncti on we co uld take
wo uld be to step in and impose ou r own
transportation con trols at th e loca l level.
We can guess how popular tlrn t would
be.
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To answer your question specifically,
though, right now we arc in th e prucess
of developing what we call a "post-87"
strategy. A lol of it wil l involve state
implementation p lan (S IP) procedures
because th ose are the mechanisms that
govern our interactions with states and
local communiti es. For exa mple. we've
already notified certain areas that,
beca use th ey have not implemented
their SIPs in a timely fashi on , we may
have to di sapprove them.
These disapprova ls and sanctions are
something EPA wi ll have to deal with,
whether or not Congress takes any
nction. And Congress is pnrt of it, too.
We are ta lking with them about how we
might change or adjust the law to dea l
more effective ly w ith ozone.

Q

Somebody could look at this
history of extensions you 've recited and
conclude that EPA is not really serious
about attaining th e ozone standard.
How would you answer that?

A

It 's ve ry mu ch a misinterpretntio n
of what hns happened to say that we're
not seri ous. Bill Ru cke lshaus used to
warn us not to set ourse lves up for
failure in this business. And to some
exten t. I think that's th e question \Ne're
asking here. Have we se t ourselves up to
fail with a standa rd that we ca n't meet?
Not beca use of any efforts we make or
don 't mnke, but si mpl y because there
are c ircumstances beyo nd ou r control''
Los Ange les, aga in. is m y example.
The Indians fo r yea rs ca ll ed it the
"Valley of Ten T housand Smokes."
Smoke an d smog have alwa s collected
there because of its natural condi tions,
because of the tendency for in version
layers to fo rm .
So I don 't think it's acc urate to say we
haven 't tried to meet th e requ irements
of th e law. I do th ink th ere are more
things we ca n do . There's always more
you ca n do . But to tran s late that into
say ing we really ha ve not made an effo rt
is wrong. With ozone, we're dealing
with somet hi ng we' re go ing to have lo
face with every other pollutant, too.
We' re tryin g to bala nce th e need for
environm en tal protecti on aga inst the
need for some kind of econom ic growth.
The standards set 15 yea rs ago never
cons id ered how we would deal with
growth. So the issue in thi s generation
of pollution problems is: "How can we
have it both ways? How can we protect
the environment, whil e enjoy ing the
eco nomi c growt h we depend on?"

Q We've talked about institutional
and government changes. What can
individuals do? How are they invol ved
in the ozone problem?

A

First of all, I think peopl e need to
be aware of what the cause of the
problem is. It's in large part these
hydrocarbon emi ss ions. And pulling gas
in you r lawnmower, or painting your
hou se with oi l-based paint, or strippi ng
a piece of furn iture- those simple,
everyday operati ons have the potential
to create ozone because they invo lve the
evaporation of vo lati le organi c
compounds into the air. But you have
some substitutes. You can use
water-bnsed pn i11 ls, for examp le. People
can minimize th eir contribut ions to
ozone. I wouldn' t vvnnt to overstate it , of
course. but they can do something.
But the biggest con tribution is to
improve the way we use automobiles. If
you ca n use a car to go somewhe re with
six peop le in it. presumably tha t
removes five cars from the road. T hat's
five ca rs that would have been emi tt ing
hydrocarbons , carbon monoxide. and
particuln tes . Ca rpooling and using cars
more efficien tly is bound to have an
im pact on the 07.one problem. But you
can see that we' re talking about
pl anni ng our lives to minimize
pol lut ion, we' re ta lking about ma jor
lifestyle changes.

Q But do you think people will
change? Is it possible that we will just
have to live with ozone?
In some areas. I think that ma~· be
th e case. But there may be ways to get
around it. Our bas ic responsibi lity at
EPA is to pro tect health That means we
want to limit peop le's exposure to
ozone. It 's importa nt to realize that
ozone is not a yea r-round problem . For
th e most part, it's n five-month. sum mer
phenom eno n. It occurs during the
period when peop le are more likely to
be outs ide. Well, maybe people will be
w illi ng to live w ith temporary
inconveniences. Maybe we cnn ndj ust
li ving patterns so that peop le wo n 't be
exposed to ozo ne during the worst
times. There's a lot people can do . o
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Smog:
Its Nature and

Effects
by Bo b Burke

--------------------------------------~----~~

zone or "smog .. is just one of six
major air pollutants that EP1\
regulates, but it is by far the most
complex, intractable, and pervasive. It is
also an extremely difficult pollutant to
regulate effectively.
Many more Americans live in arens
that suffer unhealthv levels of ozone
than are affected bv. anv other air
pollutant. J\dverse. heafth effects have
been observed in test animals and in
humans even at exposure levels only
slightly higher than federal health
standards for ozone. In fact,
concentrations of the pollutant arc often
far higher than federal standards in
many urban areas of the country.
Per~anent damage to respirato1:y
systems and other adverse heal th effects
are known to occur from repeated
exposure to ozone at such high levels .
Ozone is difficult to control because
of the extremely large number of
individual sources that can contribu te to
its formation, and because much of the
po llution these sources produce may be
transported to areas long distances
away.

O

While these comparative figures are
importan t indicators of the magnitude of
ozone po llut ion, they actually
u nderstate the rela t ive publi c health
impact of ozone. Some of the pollutants
(s uch as lead and carbon monoxide) are
h ighly localized. For example, they tend
to concen tra te only along roadways. as a

Ozone is Elusive

Ozone is Pervasive
One way lo put the unique problems of
ozone into perspective is by compa r ing
the number of America ns experiencing
unhealthy levels of the major a ir
po llutant::;
Metropolitan Area Popu lations Subject
to Air Pollution Levels a bove Fed eral
Health Standards in 1985
Ozone ............... . 76.4
Parti c ulate matter ..... 47 5
Carbon monoxide ... . . 39.6
itrogen dioxide...
7.5
Lead...
4.5
Sulfur dioxide.
2 .2
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million
mil lion
mi llion
million
million
mill ion
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consequence of motor veh icle traffic. or
near other specific sources that emit
them. Therefore, if the standards for
these pollutants are exceed ed in a
county containing a mill ion or more
people. the number of county residents
'Nho actually experi ence such excess
exposure levels may be only a fraction
of this total population.
By comparison, if ozone standards are
exceeded in the same co u nt\'. it is likeh·
that all. or almost all. count~· residents wi ll experience signi fi cant ozone
exposure. High concentrntions of ozone
tend to pen·ade an entire county or
region, and may extend to areas far
beyond.

Bei ng measured on a spirometer are the
volumes of air that can be moved in
and out of the lungs following exposu re
to low levels of air pollution. Ozon e
po ll ution impairs norma l lung
functioning and reduces the abil ity to
perform physica l exerc ise.

Un like the o ther major air pollutants.
ozone is not emitted directly by specifi c
sources. Instead. it is formed in the air
by chemical reactions fro m nitrogen
oxides and volatile organic compounds
(VOCs). In each area , th e so urces of
ozone mav consist of lit erallv thousands
of large a~d small stationa ry. sources in
ad d it ion to motor vehicles- the major
mob ile source contributor. Sources of
voes include (1) products of
combustion from motor vehi cle ungincs
and other machin ery: (2) vapors of
gasoline em it ted by mot or vehicles,
service sta tion pumps , gasol ine refineries
and petroleu m storage ta nks; and
(3 ) chemical solvent vapors emitted by n
host of commercia l and industri a l
sou rces such as dry cl eani ng
es ta bl ishmen ts, sol id waste faci 1i ties.
and m ·ta] su rface paints.
O zone T ransport
Effect ive co n trols are also hampered by
the phenom enon of ozone transport.
T h is also accoun ts for mu c h of the
pollutant's pervasiveness and presents a
range of practical difficulties to
reg ul ato rs.

9

Scientists in EPA'
Corvallis 0
s. laboratory in
reg on ,. 1nspect pine seedl'
or ozone,· dam
age.
1ngs
f
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Most of the other pollutants that EPA
regulates tend to concentrate in the air
in some proximity to the sources that
emit them. Not so with ozone.
Emissions of VOCs are, in fact, often
carried distances of hundreds of miles
from these sources, resulting in high
concentrations over large regions.

Adverse health effects have
been observed in test animals
and in humans even at
exposure levels only slightly
higher than federal health
standards for ozone.

The Effects of Sunlight
The reactions that form ozone are
stimulated by sunlight, so that ozone
reaches peak levels in most of the
country during the summer
months-particularly when air is
stagnant for extended periods. This type
of pollution first gained public attention
in the 1940s as Los Angeles "smog." The
highest concentrations have long been
found in that city, but very high
concentrations also began to develop in
other areas as motor vehicle travel
increased following World War II.
Ozone generally affects all areas that
have extended periods of abundant
sunlight coupled with high emissions
from motor vehicles-a major source of
both voes and nitrogen oxides.
Health Effects
Ozone severely irritates the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat,
impairs normal functioning of the lungs,
and reduces the ability to perform
physical exercise. In general. the
pollutant's adverse health effects
depend on a combination of factors: the
amount of ozone in the air, and the
frequency and duration of exposure.
However, the effects of ozone at any
concentration are felt most by people
with asthma, chronic obstructive lung
disease (such as emphysema), or
allergies, and by persons v.rho regularly
perform strenuous exercise outdoors.
Sensitive individuals may experience
adverse health effects from even
relatively low concentrations of the
pollutant. It also appears that ozone in
combination with other pollutants
presents greater potential respiratory
effects than any single air pollutant
alone.
The health effects of ozone have been
confirmed in closely controlled and
monitored laboratory testing programs
and in epidemiological surveys of
population groups that are routinely
exposed to high concentrations of the
pollutant. When ozone levels are up,
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hospital admissions go up, there is more
sickness generally, and physical activity
becomes difficult even for healthy
individuals. The most vulnerable suffer
extreme discomfort and distress.
Under closely monitored exposure
conditions, people with perfectly
healthy respiratory systems have been
found to suffer adverse effects and
reduced physical capacities in response
to even relatively low concentrations of
ozone. Chest pains, coughing, wheezing,
pulmonary and nasal congestion, labored
breathing, sore throat, nausea, and other
disfunctions begin to occur when ozone
reaches higher levels. Invariably. the
higher the ozone level, the more severe
the symptoms are.
The duration of exposure directly
influences how long an individual feels
the effects of ozone pollution-i.e., the
longer the period of exposure, the
longer it takes to get back to normal
once an individual is removed from the
polluted environment.
Animal toxicology studies have
shown that ozone can interfere with the
body's immune system. This contributes
to lowering the body's resistance to
infection and increases its susceptibility
to acute respiratory infection. Animal
test data also show that there is a "point
of no return," after which adverse
effects of ozone cease to be reversible.
These study results show that exposure
to high levels of ozone-on repeated
occasions that span a long period of
time-can cause or contribute to
permanent damage to the lungs.
Effects on Agriculture and Forests
In addition to a growing body of
evidence about the health effects of
ozone, there are recent findings about
ozone's adverse effects on cash crops,
forests, and other forms of vegetation.
Since the late 1970s, EPA has conducted
extensive field surveys of ozone's effects
on agriculture through the National Crop
Loss Assessment Network (NCLAN)
study. This study puts the agricultural
loss from ozone pollution at between $2
and $ 3 billion each year. One set
of studies showed that even levels of
ozone below the health standard can

reduce several major cash crops by as
much as 10 percent a year. Additional
studies conclude that higher ozone
levels have reduced plant yield in
tomatoes by 33 percent, beans by 26
percent, soybeans by 20 percent, and
snapbeans by up to 22 percent.
Conclusive statements about the role
of ozone and other air pollutants in
damage to forests are not possible at
present because data are limited. Many
scientists, however, think ozone is a
major contributor to the decline in
growth of many species of trees. The
existing data, though limited, do suggest
strongly that ozone pollution has played
a role in the loss of at least some forests.
One study in the San Bernardino
Mountains of California concluded that
ozone was the cause of foliar injury,
premature leaf drop, decreased radial
growth and photosynthetic capacity,
and death by bark beetles in ponderosa
and Jeffrey pine. Repeated ozone peaks
near the standards have been implicated
in damage to white pine in the eastern
United States and Canada, and reduced
growth rates for the red spruce at
numerous high elevation sites in the
Appalachian Mountains.
Ozone: the Twentieth-Century Pollutant
Ozone has been and will continue to be
the nation's major air pollution
challenge in the foreseeable future. It
adversely affects far more people than
does any other kind of air pollution,
and very specific health effects have
been well documented in both humans
and laboratory animals. Long-term
exposure to high concentrations of
ozone is particularly threatening to
certain vulnerable portions of the
nation's population. It is also clear that
even relatively modest concentrations
can damage forests and diminish the
quantity and quality of several
agricultural crops.
All air pollutants are at least in part
products of modern industrial society,
but ozone is truly a twentieth-century
pollutant since it is essentially a
byproduct of the massive and dispersed
transportation and industrial systems
that have emerged in this nation over
the past several decades. It also seems
likely that it will take what's left of this
century to bring ozone pollution under
full control. o
(Burke is on the staff of EPA 's Office of
Public Affairs.)
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Situation
Reports:
From

Los Angeles to
Atlanta

eopl e \\'ho think of traffi ca nd traffic-related pol Iu t ion- as
o str ictly modern irritation m igh t do
'Ne ll to consi der Ncvv York City in 1894 .
Half a mi ll io n horses and thei;
associated earls and carri ages jostled for
space with pedestrian s. ol only were
the streets litte red w ith ton s of ri pe
man ure, but th e methane gas genern ted
as il rotted was litera lly ma ki ng peo pl e
sick- in tod ay's terms, a case of sol id
waste d isposa l problems com plica ted by
volatil e organi c compou nd s (VOCs) in

P

the air. The sol ution buck th en was
straight forward . The city se t up th e
" White \Ni ngs"- ll corps of
wh ite-u 11 ifo rm ed st reet swee pers \\·hose
special fu nctio n \\·as to rid Ne w York of
the equin e publ ic h ealth menace. But
co ntro lli ng tra nsportation-re lnted
pollution is not so si mple anymore.
Today, New York and score of other
major metropoli ta n areas fa ce the
prob lem of ground-l eve l ozone caused

by Roy Popkin

Some changes in life styles may be
necessary in certain a reas to co ntro l
01orw pollution. Fo r exa mple, more
people may use comp ute rs at home to
do their jobs instead of d riving to offices
daily.
Carl Lewis, Lane 5, wins th e men's
100 muter dash at the 1984 Los Angeles

Olympics. The city took s pecia l
1m!asures that reduced smog so th at it
would not hamper athl etes'
performance during the Olympics. A
12 percent drop in ozone leve ls w as
measured during that time .
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most]\· b\' cars . and it \\·ill take u lot
more -tha·n brooms and shon!ls to
elim inu te it.
Ozone is th e prin cipal in gredient of
smog, and has been shown to serious ly
affect th e human respiraton· sys tem. as
well as damage crops. forests . and
manmade materials. It's usuallv not
emitted directly into the air from any
indivi du al source; instead. it is
produced in the atmosphere by co mpl ex
chemica l reactions between voes and
nitrogen oxides. These reactions are
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stimulated by sunlight and te mperat ure.
so that peak ozo ne le\·els typi cally occur
in warmer climates and during warmer
times of the year. Although ozone has
been regu lated si nce 1971, 62 areas,
mostly major ci ti es, hm·e not yet
attained the nation al standards for
ozone levels . and most are not expected
to meet th em by th e statutory dea dline
of December 31, 1987.
Unfortunately . redu cing ozon e levels
is a lot ha rder than sweepi ng up manure
pi les. Beca use the atmosph eric reactions
that produce ozo ne take time. it can
often ap pear many miles from the voe
and nitroge n oxide emissio ns that crea te
it. In addition . these "precursor"
e miss ions come from hund red· of
different so urces, includin g dry
cleaners, bakeries, auto body pai nt
shops . household co nsumer products.
the burning of fossil fuels. and most
importantly. the automobile. One-third
to one-half of all voe and nitrogen
oxide em issions come just from using,
fueling, a nd maintaining our motor
vehicles. lt may take extraordinary
changes in cars and car-cente red
lifestyles to reduce ozon e concen trations
to th e 0.12 parts per million leve l
mandat ed by th e Clean r\ir Act, no t
only in typical pollution centers such as
ew York, Los Angeles. Hous ton, an d
Atlanta, but also in areas like North
Carolina, \Vhere new deve lop ment is
increas in gly fo uling the a ir.
Accord ing to Tom Helms of EP A's
Office of Air Quali ty Pl anning and
Standards, many areas vvill have to
implement a variety of innova tive
strategies over th e next 20 yea rs.
Progra ms alrea dy in place. s uc h as
stationary source con trol s. ins pection
an d maintena nce (l/M) for cars, and
changes in industrial processes, arc only
the beginning. At the very least, the use
of ca rs must be sharply reduced in
metropolit an areas, and Helms does not
scoff. for example, at such suggestions
as ew York City's proposa l to ch arge
commuters a dai ly $10 fee for bringing
au tos into lower Manhattan.
New York City 's ozon e problem is not
its alone, of course. Wi lliam Baker, chief
of EPA Region 2's Air Programs bra nch ,
sees th e city as a victim of "ozone
precursor trans port" whose efforts to
further reduce ozone levels are
frustrated by its own huge population ,
by its pos it ion in th e urbanized
Northeast corridor, and by atmospheric
pollution from upwind states. These

and other proble m ha\'e res u Itee! in a
41-percent ·hortfall in th e ozone
reducti ons anticipated by th e area 's state
implementation plan lS IP ). Thousands
of tons of voes annually reach the air
over the l ew York-New Jersey
metropolitan area from such e\·eryday
sources as cars, gasoline p umps. paints
and coatings. dry cleaners. an d
consumer/co mmercia l products, as \\'Oil
as from non complying ind ustrial
stationarv sources.(SJP)
1ew Y-ork and i e,,. Jerse\' ha\'e 1 .\ 1
programs that exceed federal
requirements by including strict
emiss ions limits. heavy-du ty gasoline
vehicles. a nd state-wide insp ect ion fur
tampering. Even the ubiqu itous 1 ew
York City taxi s are inspected three times
a vear. Even so, the additional ozone
reductions needed in order to meet 1he
ozo ne hea lth standard are still several
years away. and they are unlikely to be
greater than original!~' anticipa ted. It's
possible that co nt rolling voe emi ·sions
from sewage treatment pla nts \\·ill hel p
reduce ozone levels. but accord ing to
Baker. automobil es still cause about ha lf
the ozone problem even tho ugh more
than 80 percent of Nell' Yo rk com muters
already use mass transit. Ratcheting
down on mobil e sources would perhaps
mean higher gasoline taxes.
autom obile-free zones, and odd e\·en
driving days in the city. "So lutions that
invol ve peo pl e or bus inesses lem·ing the
city will be painful. .. he says. "but
someone has to bite th e bullet."
Bit ing the bullet is something Los
Angeles has been fa ci ng for a long ti me.
Year-round sunshin e, a car-centered
lifestyle , and a geographic loca tion
favo rable to air in\'ers ions all combin e
to he lp Los t\ngeles violate tho ozone
standards 140 times a year. Still . says
David Calkins of EPJ\ Region ~l . thi s is
an improvemen t over the past. whe n
there were days so smoggy that peoplL!
on City Hall's twen ty-second floor
couldn 't see the street below them. I It'
credits state and loca l efforts, as wt!ll as
EPA 's, for bringing th e number of
exceeda nc:e days dO\·v n from O\'er JOO i11
th e 1970s to the present 140. "The
nu mber of such days- and the size o[
the pop ul at ion involved is co llt inuing
to decrease.'' he says. "but not enough.
They've been doing th ings for JO y0a rs
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that are far ahead of the rest of the
country. For example, they have nozzle
controls on gas pumps that catch at
least 84 percent of the voe emissions
from gas stations, and the nozzles are
capped as soon as someone reports
them to be defective. The state's
inspection and maintenance program
enforces extremely high standards.
Finally, Los Angeles is trying to
encourage use of mass transit by
allowing smaller parking areas for new
buildings if the owners provide bus
service or tokens so the tenants can use
public transportation."
Nevertheless, it will take drastic
changes in the southern California
lifestyle to reduce ozone to acceptable
levels. There are some 12 million
people and 7 million cars in and around
Los Angeles, but even with all the cars
removed, the problem would still be
only partially solved. Los Angeles
would still fall victim to its sunlight
and continued population and
industrial growth. Planners expect the
area to grow by three million people in
the next 10 years alone; the places they
work and the products they use will be
new sources of emissions that turn into
urban smog. "If the growth in the
numbers of cars and population is not
offset." warns Calkins, "the ozone levels
may start to increase again, rather than
continue lo drop." Among his
suggestions are alternative fuels, such as
methanol or ethanol [the city is already
trying these on some buses): greater use
of mass transit; and a massive lifestyle
switch to teleconferencing and working
at home with computers rather than
going to an office.
Joanne Aplet. a planner for the South
Coast Air Quality District, agrees with
Calkins that the solution has to come
from improved technology and lifestyle
changes. She looks for technology to
produce practical electric cars, electric
motors to replace small
gasoline-combustion engines, and
emission-free coatings and solvents for
the workplace. "In the short-term," she
says, •·we are going to ratchet down on
everything we already are doing. What
we will have to do is find ways to
tighten our control over emissions from
the many small businesses and
industries that keep proliferating around
here. If this makes living here more
expensive and more difficult, perhaps
the reaction may force the technological
advances we need over the next 20
years."
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Although its industrial emissions are
more of a problem than its cars,
Houston like Los Angeles suffers from a
surplus of sunshine and hot weather.
According to Becky Caldwell of EPA's
Region 6, Houston has been a
nonattainment area ever since Texas
began monitoring its air. Nonetheless,
there has been considerable progress
towards the voe emissions reductions
called for in the Texas SIP. The Texas
Air Control Board says that Harris
County, where Houston is located. has
reduced voe emissions by 45.8 percent,
and that peak ozone concentrations
have dropped by 21 percent since 1980.
Even so, says Caldwell, controls on
industrial emissions will have to be
tightened further; there is need to
improve enforcement of anti-tampering
and inspection and maintenance
programs, as well as improve the city's
rapid transit system. Mandated use of
alternative fuels would have a
significant impact in terms of cleaner
air. Until then, she adds, respiratory
ailments will continue to increase as
ozone levels rise during the Gulf Coast's
overheated afternoons.
Atlanta is another sunbelt city whose
ozone problems are among the nation's
worst. As elsewhere, more people mean
more cars, and Atlanta's population has
boomed. In fact, some Atlantans wryly
joke that Atlanta's cars alone throw
more pollution into the air than did
General Sherman's fires when he
burned the city during the Civil War.
Still, the new Atlanta subway system is
attracting a significant number of riders,
and Tom Lyttle of EPA Region 4
believes that expanded use of public
transportation and an improved l/M
program may ultimately bring Atlanta
within desired ozone limits.
Less optimistic, however, is the
Atlanta Constitution. In a July 24
editorial, the paper said:
... Ozone pollution is a
serious problem in these
parts. The feds say it
sometimes hits hazardous
levels in metro Atlanta. It can
cause respiratory problems in
humans. Yet every time the
EPA moves toward specific
fixes, the dodging
begins ... Meanwhile, sigh, the
great majority of metro
Atlantans ... who have
everything to gain from
strong ozone pollution
controls continue to wait.

Even areas not typically associated
with urban congestion and pollution are
starting to feel the ozone problem as
booming industrial growth and
residential development create more
local VOC emissions. The
Raleigh-Durham area, for example, is an
ozone problem waiting to happen.
According to EPA's Tom Helms, whose
office is right in the middle of the
region, ozone has already joined carbon
monoxide as an increasingly serious
concern. "We hear a lot about the West
and the Sunbelt," he says, "but ozone is
also going to get worse in places like
this. When I came here, the main road
was easy to travel. It's now choked with
a 100- to 125-percent traffic increase,
and they're going to have to double its
width. One firm alone is planning to
bring 1,500 new employees into the
area. That means more cars, more use of
VOC-emitting household and other
products. North Carolina better start
doing something now about the cars,
and their refueling and gasoline
pumps."
In the meantime, cities big and small
continue their battles not only against
ozone, but also against the December 31,
1987. attainment deadline. The hope is
that Congress will realize that the
original deadline did not sufficiently
consider variations in local meteorology
and unanticipated growth and
development patterns. Although
deadline extensions of three to 13 years
are being considered, a Los Angeles
air-pollution official recently expressed
the hope that the city would have clean
air by the year 2020. Tom Helms also
hopes that revised EPA ozone policies
and Congressional actions will provide
enough flexibility to sustain cities
through a long, hard effort. "EPA has no
silver bullet," he says, "no guidelines
that say you do these five things and
you'll be OK. Some hard decisions will
have to made, perhaps millions of
people will have to live, work, and
travel in ways far different from the way
they do today. It will probably be
expensive. But if they don't change, the
price they pay may be their lungs, or
even their lives." o
(Popkin is a writer/editor in EPA's
Office of Public Affairs.)
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Finding Technologies to
Control Ozone Pollution
by Jack Lewis

he Clean Air Act of
required
T
EPA to set National Ambie nt Air
Quality Stand ards (Nt\1\QS) for \'arious
1970

EPA 1-ias proposed that auto
manufacturers be required to instal l
onboard equipment on new
gasoline-powered vehicles to control
voe emissions that occur during
refueling. Pictured is a diagram of an
onboard control system. During
refueling, vapors from the gas tank are
routed through a hose at the top of the
fill neck into a carbon canister for
collection and recycling into the engine,
thus avoiding th ei r release to the air
through the fill neck.
Hose

pol lutants. including ozone. Ambient
standards are "health -based." which
means thev have to be set at a level
suffic ient to protect public health with
an adequate margin of safety.
EPA, fo u nded in 1970 . set its first
ozone standard in 1971. Health datn
available at that time indicated tlrnt the
maximum a mount of ozone to be
permitted for one hour one tim e daily
shou ld be 0. 08 parts per milli on (ppm).
New health data, gathered through
scientific research, led to a revised
ambi ent sta nd ard of 0.12 ppm in 1979.
The setting of the first and second
NAAQS defined what ·nonattainment"
of health-based ozone standnrds mea nt
on a nationwide basis. Then it was up
to EPA and to state governments to
decide what needed to be don e. in
general. to im prove air quality and \\·ha t
specific technological steps mi ght he
taken to reduce ozo ne-related emissions
;:ind increase attain ment levels.
Both J J\AQS were targe ted for
achi evemen t through the appli cat ion of
cont rols on stationarv and mobil e
so urces of ozone-gen.e rating smog
"precursors." These p 1·ec ursors nrn
volatil e organ ic comp ound s (\'OCs).

whic h combine with other poll utants
under solar influen ce to crea te
ozone-contain ing smog, a major
pollution problem in many heavily
populated urban areas.
In general. the stationary sou rces of
VOCs- \·v hich varv con ide rabl v from
area to area- are ~nder th e conirol of
state governments. Mobile sources. suc h
as cars . trucks, and other \'ehicles
requiring uniform levels of nationwide
control. are the regulatory res ponsibili ty
of EPA .
EPA also has resµo n sibil i t~ · for
stratospheric ozone. a \'alu abl e global
resource not to be confused with its
troublesome ea rthbound counterpart. It
is ironic that Rn excess of ozone close to
th e surface of the earth is responsi bl e
for one en\'ironmental
problem- namely, smog- while a dearth
of the same substance in the upper
atm osphere is cu rrent!\' the source of
international concern. ·fo r nltogethur
differen t reasons.
It should be not ed tha t tho actu al
chemist ry of smog fornrnti on is
extrem e] ~, comp licated. There are
varia tions according to tempnraturc
level. quanti ty of sunshi11 e. and \\'ind
patterns. Also, ·ubstan ces othe r thct11
voes play a role in the phot oc: hemi cn l
reaction that ge11eratcs ozone. Prominn11t

Onboard Vapor Control System

Purge Valve
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Various new technologies,
most notably the catalytic
converter, have led since the
mid-1970s to major reductions
in tailpipe emissions of voes.

among these are nitrogen oxides. EPA
has determined, however, that voes
should be the principal target of efforts
to control ozone-containing smog in
most cases.
Also exceedingly complex is the
synergy between regulatory efforts to
control emissions and trends in the
world of technology and engineering. Jn
some cases, the emission standards EPA
sets are "technology-forcing." In other
words, the standards set are so stringent
that technological innovation is
necessary for them to be achieved.
Such was the impact upon the auto
industry of ambitious Clean Air Act
goals set in 1970: Congress called for a
reduction in automotive carbon
monoxide and hydrocarbons (including
VOCs] by over 90 percent from
uncontrolled levels, and reductions in
nitrogen oxides by 75 percent. This, and
other goals set in later years, virtually
forced the development of the catalytic
converter and other automotive
technologies.
All these strenuous efforts have
brought substantial improvements in air
quality. From 1970 to 1985, VOC
emissions fell by 48 percent. But the
urban smog problem continues to
frustrate the experts. As of October
1987, EPA estimates that over 60 major
metropolitan areas are still not in
compliance with the federal standard
for ozone. Furthermore, the Agency
predicts that more than 35 of these areas
will probably still fall short of
attainment by the end of 1987.
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Mobile Source Controls
The fumes from internal combustion
engines contain many voes that, when
released into the atmosphere, interact
with other gases in the presence of
sunlight to generate the ozone
components of urban smog.
Various new technologies, most
notably the catalytic converter, have led
since the mid-1970s to major reductions
in tailpipe emissions of voes, as well
as the nitrogen oxides also linked to the
smog problem. In fact, the use of the
catalytic converter on passenger cars
and light trucks became virtually
universal by the early 1980s as the auto
industry scrambled to meet new EPA
regulatory deadlines. Unfortunately, its
effectiveness has in many cases been
undermined by motorists who fouled
the devices with leaded gasoline or by
mechanics who illegally removed them.
Another step toward VOC control also
dates back to the mid-1970s. EPA (and
states to which EPA has delegated
primary enforcement responsibility)
ordered companies responsible for bulk
transfers of gasoline to put control
equipment on storage tanks and other
equipment used in such transfers to
control evaporative losses.
More recently, 1980s technological
advances have led to the introduction of
sophisticated computer-controlled
emissions reduction and fuel delivery
systems. In particular, there have been
dramatic improvements in fuel injection
systems over the past few years.
A few states also have required
service-station owners to install vapor
recovery systems on gasoline pumps.
These are the somewhat unwieldy but

by now familiar devices that keep voe
fumes from escaping as individuals
refuel their vehicles in some
communities. Their use will continue
for a time in certain areas.
The objective vapor recovery systems
were intended to meet will most likely
be achieved nationwide through a new
method of voe control recently
proposed by EPA. The Agency's
proposal would require automobile
manufacturers to install onboard
equipment on all new vehicles to
control voe emissions that occur
during vehicle refueling. This
equipment would be a modification of
onboard canisters that have been used
since the early 1970s to control other
types of evaporative emissions from fuel
tanks and carburetor systems. Redesign
of existing canisters will permit control
of refueling emissions from individual
mobile sources without any
inconvenience to consumers at the
pump.
EPA estimates that these new onboard
controls will add about $19 to the cost
of new vehicles. but will save drivers
approximately $5 over the lifetime of
the vehicle in the form of recovered fuel
vapors. Thus, the net cost per vehicle
owner will be about $14: a small price
to pay for urban air less saturated with
smog.
Another EPA initiative will also help
to alleviate the smog problem. The
Agency is planning to force a rollback
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Other companies have found
that they can significantly
reduce voe emissions by
using more efficient spray
painting machines.

on the volatility of American gasoline.
U.S. gasoline refineries have affected
automotive evaporative-emissions
control equipment by gradually
changing the mix of gasoline. The
addition of butane, for instance, leads to
higher octane fuel that can be marketed
at reduced prices. Unfortunately, this
practice increases urban smog problems,
especially during the warmer summer
months. by subjecting voe control
equipment to levels of fuel volatility
they \•vere not designed to handle. The
controls recently proposed by EPA
should gradually rectify this problem
over the next five years by placing
limits on the summertime volatility of
gasoline.
EPA is also considering other
\•veapons in the war on mobile sources
of voes. One is stricter requirements on
state and local vehicle inspection and
maintenance (I/M) programs. l/M
programs currently exist in 60
urbanized areas in 32 states. By
ensuring better maintenance and
deterring tampering with emission
controls, J/M programs help to assure
that the most benefit is derived from the
technology built into vehicles. EPA is
also evaluating the benefits available
through the use of alternative fuels and
tighter emissions standards for light
trucks.

Stationary Source Controls
Mobile sources-all motor vehicles,
passenger and transport, used
nationwide-fall directly under the
purview of federal regulators. EPA sets
standards that apply nationwide, though
some states further strengthen federal
standards by enacting even stricter laws
of their own.

Stationary voe sources, on the other
hand, come more frequently under the
direct control of state and local laws.
This makes sense because patterns of
urban and industrial development vary
so much from community to
community. However, there are two
federally set emissions standards for
stationary voe sources: new source
performance standards and control
technique guidelines. These apply
nationwide in nonattainment areas,
though they are sometimes made stricter
by state statutes. According to current
estimates, stationary sources account for
roughly 50 to 70 percent of current voe
emissions in most U.S. urban areas.
What sort of stationary sources are we
talking about, and what is being done to
control them?
The chemical and petroleum refining
industries emit large quantities of voes
into the atmosphere, as do companies
that apply paint or coatings to cans,
cars, and other products.
Two methods are currently in use for
the control of ozone precursors from
stationary sources:
• Process changes: The introduction of
new raw materials or processing
equipment can often lead to significant
reductions in quantities of voes
generated by stationary sources. For
example, conversion to new paints or
other coatings that contain lower
quantities of voe-containing solvents
has made it possible for many
spray-painting installations to come into
compliance with EPA's voe standards.
Other companies have found that they

can significantly reduce voe emissions
by using more efficient spray painting
machines.
• End-of-process changes: Abatement
devices on vents from industrial
processes can reduce part of the voe
emissions that come from stationary
sources. Many advances are being made
in this sphere of technology as
government and business scientists seek
to put a lid on a host of atmospheric
problems: not just ozone-containing
smog, but also acid rain, radon, etc.
There is also another category of
stationary source that is a growing
concern to air pollution experts:
hazardous waste treatment, storage, and
handling facilities as well as
public and industrial wastewater
treatment facilities. For
example, even when covered with earth,
such facilities can-by diffusion through
the soil and later evaporation-emit
quantities of pollutants, including
VOCs. The role of these facilities in the
overall ozone pollution is no'"'' being
studied by EPA, which will formulate
regulatory strategies to deal with this
increasingly important aspect of the
smog problem.
The decline of smokestack industries
in the United States could contribute to
some reduction in the overall problem,
but as long as Americans continue their
mass migration to rapidly expanding
cities ... drive vehicles frequently in
urban environments ... and make
extensive use of voe-containing
products that must someday be
discarded, U.S. government and
industry will have their hands full.not
just reaching ozone compliance but
sustaining it as well. o
(Lewis is an assistant editor of EPA
Journal.)
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A erna ive
Fuels:
Their Prospects
for Fighting
Smog
by Richard D. Wilson
nterest in alternative motor vehicle
Iserious
fuels has come full ci rcle. The first
research into al ternative fuel s in
th e late 1960s \•vas motivated by th e
realiza tio n th<1t gaso line and diesel
vehicles were rnsponsible for a large
portion of urban air pollution. In the
1970s, the focus sh ifted to energy
supplies and prices as the U.S. economy
suffered through I wo oi I crises featurin g
gasoline lirws, price shoc ks, and,
ultimately, c.yc l e~ of inf lntion and
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recession. Toda\', environmental
concerns have <~ga in taken center stage.
with Clean Air Act deadlin es rapidly
approaching and EPA and state agencies
alike examin ing every opportunity fo r
additional pollution control strategies.
In July, the President 's Task Force on
Regulatory Relief, supported by EPA
and other fed eral agencies, released a
series of reports and recommendations
that may stimulate state initiatives w ith
alternative fue ls. Recent tensio n in the
Persian Gulf and concern about our
grow ing de pendence on foreign oil are
factors behind the new pu sh for
alternative fuels. A prim ary driving
force, however. is the realization tha t
alternative fue ls can play a key role in
assuring that our air quality goals nre
met.
The Alternatives

Alternative fuels can be divided into
two distin ct groups: those that could
completely replace gasoline and those
that can be low-l evel additives to
gasoline. Th e three primary repl acement
fuels of int erest are methanol, ethanol,
and compressed natural gas (CNC).

Methanol. ethano l, and CNC all have
the potential to significan tly reduce th e
contribution of motor vehicles to ozone
formation . T hi s is not so much because
th ese fuels prod uce fewer hyd rocarbon
emi ssions compared to gasoline. but
rather beca use their hydrocarbo n
emiss ions have been shown to be far
less photochemica ll y reactive than those
of gaso line. V\le have known for quite
some tim e that methane emiss ions. the
primary hyd rocarbon in CNG vehicle
exhaust , are very, very slow to react in
th e atmosphere . More recently, we have
learned that methanol em issions also
have a low photochemica l reactiv ity,
and etha no l has a higher, but still
relativelv low . reacti vi tv.
Metha;10l is an excellent engine fuel
that can be produced from natural gas,
coal , or biomass. It is currently priced at
a level fairly close to gasol in e on an
energy basis. Prese ntly some ·1.000
methano l vehicles are operating in
California. and these vehicles use
engines very s imilar to those in today 's
gasoline veh icles. We project that
emissions fro m current methanol
vehicles crea te 20 to 50 percent less
ozone than co mparable gasoline
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vehicles. Cold s tart ability a nd
formaldehyd e emiss io ns are two areas of
c oncern .
It is important to recognize that
current engin e designs have been highl y
optim ized for gasolin e. We have onl y
recently begun to investigate the
potential for e ngines to take full
advantage of m ethanol 's superior fuel
characteristics. We be lieve that engines
o ptim ized for methanol could be much
cleaner and more effici ent than current
methanol veh icles. A few prototype
vehicles have been tested, and we
project that in the future , advanced
methanol veh icles could red uce the
ozone potential of vehicles by 80 to 90
percent and would also yie ld much
lower carbon monoxide e mi ss ions .
Ethanol is produced in the U.S.
primarily by fermen ting grains such as
corn. To date, few vehi c les here h ave
been designed to operate on pure
ethanol , although Brazi l' s transpo rtation
system runs predominantly on ethanol.
We believe that the use of pure ethanol
as a motor vehicle fuel would offer
ernlss ions benefits somewhat lower but
still comparable to methanol. The
primary issues associated with ethanol's
use are s uppl y a nd cost.
Most of the vehicles currently
operating on C G use convers ion kits to
allow the ve hic le to operate on e ither
CNG or gasoline. We estimat e that such
vehicles, when operated on CNG, would
contribut e 40 to 80 pe rcen t less to ozone
than gaso line vehicles. If properl y
perform ed and maintained , conversions
typically provide carbon monoxide
emissions red uct ion s as well.
Drawbacks associated with CNG
conversions inc lud e generally higher
nitrogen oxides e mi ss ions and poorer
vehicle p e rforman ce, due to reduce d
engine power and increased weight
from th e pressurized CNG cylinders. As
with m ethano l, we be lieve CNG is best
suited fo r engines designed specifically
for its use. Su ch vehicles would like ly
achieve 80- to 90-perce nt reduction in
ozone- produ cing potential and very low
carbon mo nox id e emiss ions. Whether

Methanol-fueled buses are being used
in San Rafael, a San Francisco suburb.
EPA believes that in the future, vehicles
using advanced methanol technology
could reduce their ozone pollution by 80
to 90 percent as well as lowering carbon
monoxide emissions.
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the nitroge n ox ides e mi ssions and
performan ce prob lem s ca n be soh-ed
remains to be seen. Oth er issues that
must be addressed with C 'G include
the economic impacts of di str ibuting
and compressin g a gas eous fuel.
A related ben efit from the use of
methanol. ethanol , a nd Ci'\G as pure
fuels is that in large tru c k and bus
engines, the y would essen tially
eliminate the partic ulate or smoke that
is characteristi c of diese l e ngines. In
certain central city areas, buses and
trucks contri bute significantl y to high
particulate levels. EPA 's Office of
Mobile Sources (OMS) has bee n \'e ry
supportive of methanol bus programs
ongoing or planned in San Fra ncisco.
Jacksonvi lle, Seattle. Rive rsid e. Los
Angeles, and Denver, all s ponsored by
the Urban Mass Transportat ion
Administration (UMT A) . OMS a nd
Region 2 have organi zed a m ethanol bus
demonstration projec t in New York City
involving General Motors, the 0:atural
Resources Defense Coun cil , the Cent er
for Auto Safety . and Celan ese. This
uniqu e project invol es a significant
research and development effort by G:-..1;
the first s ix methanol buses are pla nned
to begin operation in Ne w York City in
Dece mber. Two C G buses w ill also
begin operating sho rt ly, whi c h will
permit a comparison between m ethanol
and CNG tec hnologies. It currently
appears that alternative fue l b us engin es
may be a n attracti ve option for
complying wit h our stringen t 1991 bu s
engine em ission standard s .
In the longer term, there is s til l
significant interest in tvvo other fuels
that co u ld nearly elim inate m o bile
source pollution in urban
areas- e lectric ity and h ydrogen.
Unfortunately , there is littl e hope fo r
either of these op tions until w ell in to
the twenty-first cen tury.

Gasoline Additives
The second group of fuels tha t cou ld
re duce motor ve hicl e e mi ssi ons includ e
those composed primaril of gasol ine
with low leve ls of additives. Fo ur
blends have been approved by EP1\:
gasohol, which contains 10 µercent
ethanol; DuPont , ,,v hich inc lud es 5
percent methanol and 2 .5 p ercent
ethanol; Oxinol, which conta ins 5
percent m ethanol and 5 pe rce nt te rtiary
butyl alcoho l, and MTBE , whi ch ca n be
blend ed up to 11 percent with gaso lin e.
Currently gasohol accounts for 7 perce nt
of all gasoline sa les a nd MTBE bl end s
for approximately a nother 10 pe rcen t.
DuPont a nd Oxinol blends are c urrentl y
not m arketed.

The primary emission benefit of th ese
aclclilives is lower carbon monoxi de
emissions from increased air/fuel rati o.
Our analysis hows tha t gasoho l.
DuPont. and Oxinol blen ds reduce
fleet-wide carbon mono ·ide emissions
by around 22 percent. MTBE. w hi ch
contains less oxygen. would red u ce
emission by 12 percent. The magni tude
of these reductions will decrease
somewhat in the future as ne\\. cars
with computer controls displace older
vehicles.
The one emissions concern wit h
oxygenated b lends is that the addit ion
of ethanol amlfor methanol to gasol ine
increases the \'Olatili ty of gasoline. This
in turn increases the amount of
evaporative h\'drocarbon emi s io ns.
Using oxygena ted blends could th us
increase the ozone-producing poten tial
of motor vehicles unless their use is
limited to the \\·inter months when
carbon monoxide is tq)ically high an d
ozone low, or the base gasoline is
modified to provide oxygen ated bl ends
w ith the same cwerall \'olatilit\' as
s tra ight gasoline.
·
O:VIS and Kegion 8 ham been \\·orki ng
verv close!\' w ith the State of Co lorntlo
in (ts plam~ing for D manda tory
oxygenated fu e ls program in Dem ·e r.

The Outlook
T he relevan t q uestion is not whether
w e u ltimate!\· will morn to a lte rnat i\'e
fuels. but ho~v to do so. There is
considerable inert ia in the exis ti ng
petroleum-based transportation system,
an d it is not c lear how to begi n the
tra nsi tion lo a lternati,·e fue ls .
Left to mark I fo rces alone, t ho
tra nsi t ion will u ltimatclv occur. but
probably not q u ick! >'· Tl-ic curre nt c ru de
o il s urplus a nd low prices ha \'e
tem porarily lessened the energy and
econ omic argume nt s for allern ati\'e
fu els. However, thn non-crisis
atmosphere offers n wi 11do,1· of
opportun ity for sou nd and crna ti,·e
planning for the post-pe troleum per iod.
Th e use of allernati\'e ftwls lllil\' 11•l'll Im
a cost-effect ive urban ai r qunli t:\' strnt()g)'
that. at the sn me t ime~. would h nl p la>·
the fou nd nt io n for a longer-term
na t ion widl! transitio n . 111 this rnse . good
e n vironmen ta l policy today ca n lea d to
s igni ficant e n vironmental. energy .
nation al sec ur ity. and eco nom ic benefits
tom orrow. c

(Wilson is Director o( EPA 's Office of
Mobile Sources .)
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EPA, Ozone
Pollution, and
the la\N
by Richard Ossias

here has bee n mu c h s pec ul ation
throughout th e country about what
T
mi ght ha ppe n to ci ti es whose air does
not atta in EPA's stand ard s for ozone
and ca rbon monox ide by Dece mbe r 31 ,
1H87. Thnt is the attainment da te
inse rted into the Clean Air Act 'Nhe n
Congress amend ed th e la w in 1977 .
Th e law aut horizes, a nd in some cnses
requ ires, l·:P1\ to ;1ppl y cert ain types of
sn nctions in some areas, inch1ding bans
on certain co11slruct ion nnd on fun ding
for air-po llution control plann ing and
co nstru cti on of highways and fac iliti es
for se wagu trea tmen t. In som e cnses the
law muy also requ ire EPA lo step in and
creat e its own federal plan lo bring
uboul attainm ent of th e standard s. A s
ex plained below. th ese potential
out comes ;i re not un ive rsa ll y
understood.
Sanctions

Some members of th e publi c be li eve
that the full arra v of sa nction s \Nill
automat ica lly ap-pl y ut th e end of th e
year lo al l nreas th at still have not
atlnin cd the ozon e and carbon
monox id e slnnclards. Some ha ve
suggested , for cxumplc , that EPA will
have no cho ice bu t lo ban in all of those
citi es the constru ctio n of certain large
projects that wou ld contribu te to ozone
or carbon monoxid e pol Iu li on (e.g ..
chem ica l and aut o mnnufucturing

Highway construction cou ld be limited
in a number of areas if EPA finds that a
state has not fu lfill ed the p lanning
requirements of the 1977 Clean Air Act
Amendments and is not ma king
"reasonable efforts" to do so. Urban
areas a lso face a possible construction
ba n if t hey have not subm itted
approvable ai r qual ity plans to control
ozone a nd carbon monox ide.
20
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Some members of the public
believe that the full array of
sanctions will automatically
apply at the end of the year to
all areas that still have not
attained the standards.

plants, which emit large amounts of
volatile organic compounds responsible
in part for ozone). This interpretation
would thus apply lo the many major
metropolitan areas which will not meet
both standards by the end of the year.
EPA does not agree. The Clean Air
Act does provide for a construction ban
under some circumstances. But the
Agency has long held that the law does
not require EPA to impose a ban in
every area that fails to attain the air
quality standards by the Clean Air Act
target date. lnstead, EPA believes that
the ban is automatic only in areas
whose formal plans to meet the
standards have not received the
Agency's approval. The Agency put this
interpretation into a regulation in
November 1983 after almost a year of
reviewing the issue with the public and
the Congress, and the regulation is still
in effect today.
This means that only the few areas
without approved air-quality plans will
automatically face such a construction
ban. That includes Los Angeles,
Chicago, and a dozen or so other areas.
(EPA proposed on July 14, 1987, to
disapprove the plans for most of these
areas and to impose the ban in them.)
The ban will not apply automatically
to many other areas \vith approved
plans, but which, for various reasons,
will not attain the standards by the end
of the year. However, this second group
of cities will become subject to a ban
if EPA finds that they are not
implementing their approved plans.
This would include, for example, failure
to submit an adequate state
implementation plan (SIP) in response
to an EPA call for SIP revision.
Where EPA does impose a ban, it will
be removed as soon as the Agency fully
approves a corrective plan for the areaeven if the area's air quality has not yet
met the standards. Again, this is
because EPA views the ban as a prod to
get the states to produce good plans, not
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as a punishment for failing to meet
air-quality standards.
EPA has other sanctions available at
its discretion. Bui, again, the Agency
does not believe they can be imposed in
an area just because the area's air
quality does not meet the ozone and
carbon monoxide standards at the end
of the year. Instead, these sanctions
come into play only when an area fails
to do diligent planning or to carry out
its approved plan.
For example, EPA and the Department
of Transportation must cut off certain
federal funds for stale air-pollution
control planning and highway
construction if EPA finds that the state
never fulfilled the planning
requirements in the 1977 Clean Air Act
Amendments and is not making
"reasonable efforts" to do so. Because
the judgment about whether an area's
efforts are "reasonable" is so subjective,
EPA has much discretion in deciding
whether to impose these sanctions.
The Agency has found a lack of
"reasonable efforts" only for a small
number of cities through the years, and
imposing highway funding sanctions
has generally been effective in getting
the area's planning efforts back on track.
This is because highway construction is
popular in many cities, and the public
usually is willing to accept the
necessary pollution controls (e.g.,
programs for inspecting tailpipe
emissions from cars) when highway
construction is at stake. The Agency
intends to continue to apply these
sanctions selectively in the future.
Similarly, the Clean Air Act allows
EPA to cut certain funds for
constructing sewage treatment works in
areas that either do not submit
approvable plans to attain air quality
standards or do not implement those
plans. Historically, the Agency has used

this tool only as a last resort, in cases
where other forms of inducement have
failed to spark better planning.

Federal Air Quality Plans
Where a state has failed to submit an
approvable plan to meet the ozone and
carbon monoxide standards, EPA must
sometimes step in and do the job.
Indeed, one federal court recently
ordered the Agency to create a plan to
attain the carbon monoxide standards in
Phoenix and Tucson.
Since ozone and carbon monoxide
pollution is caused partly (and in some
cases mostly) by pollution from
vehicles, most major metropolitan areas
will have to control driving habits to
meet the standards. Although some of
them were later overturned in court, in
the mid-1970s EPA created
transportation-control plans that
provoked enormous public opposition
because they would have rationed
gasoline sales, restricted downtown
parking, and imposed other limitations
on vehicle use. Congress ultimately
reacted by amending the Act in 1977 to
trigger a new round of state planning
under threat of the same sanctions.
EPA is now beginning to consider
how lo produce plans to attain the
carbon monoxide standard in Arizona
without causing a rerun of the severe
adverse public reaction it sparked in the
1970s effort. In the final analysis, the
Agency believes that the attainment of
the ozone and carbon monoxide
standards depends largely on the
public's acceptance of the controls
needed to meet those standards. And
the public will accept these limitations
only if they are based on careful thought
and communication about the
alternative paths to clean air. o
(Ossios is on attorney in the Air and
Radiation Division of EPA's Office of
General Counsel.)
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to the
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Dilemma:
A Forum
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George J. M itchell
An est imated o ne hundred
million A m eri can s live in
areas where the a ir fa il s to
meet the h ealth-based
s tandards of th e Clea n Air
Act. In some cases , peopl e
are breat hi ng a ir tha t is th ree
times as unhea llh as th e
s tandards permit. We mu st
find a way fo r these a reas to
come into co m p lia nce a nd
protect publi c hea lth .
Ba ed on exten sive
hea ri ngs befo re th e Sena te's
Env ironme nta l Protect ion
S u bcom mit tee, I am
co n v inced th at mo re effective
controls are necessary to
ach ieve c leaner a ir in a
timely man ner. Th e h eal th
data a re comp e llin g. 1\ir
pol lu tion is secon d on ly to
s m o king in ca usin g lung
d a mage . Am eri ca ns s pe nd
$14 b il lion a yea r o n health
costs, a nd a noth er $40 bil li on
o n loss of w orker
p rodu ctivity assoc iated with
air po llu tion . Si xteen yea rs
ago , EPA se t the atio n al
Am bient Air Qu a lity
Standards fo r crite ria
po llut a n ts to p ro tect h um an
health . T he Clea n Air Ac t
req u ires these h ea lth-based
s tan d ards to be m et throu gh

the appli cation o f control
techn ology that w ill r edu ce
emiss ion s con ti nuo us ly a n d
result in im proved ai r
q ua lity. T he deadline for
complian ce w ith the
standards was originally
1975 , but was extended by
th e 1977 amendments to th e
Clean Air Act to December
31, 1982 . Areas with severe
oz on e and carbon monoxide
probl ems w ere then prov ided
an opportu n ity for an
exten sion for those two
pollutants to December 3 1,
1987 , provid ed they took
certain extra steps to control
a ir pollution sources. EPA
now estimates that over 60
areas will not meet the 1987
d ea dline . Cl early , the effort
to d ate h as n ot been adequate
in reduc ing ozone and carbon
monoxid e pollution. Afte r 1 O
yea rs of exp eri ence in
impl em e nting the provisions
of the 1977 amendments, the
magnitud e of th e remaining
problem of so-called
"nonattainment" points to
the urge nt n eed for
stre ngthen ed a p proaches to
improving ai r qua lity.
Ad dressing this complex
issu e is a p riority for m e as

Chairma n of the
Environ mental P rotection
Subcomm ittee. T he
compreh en s ive legis la tion
w h ich I introdu ced , and
w hi ch the Comm ittee
recentl y ap proved , w ill
stren gthe n the Clean Air Act
a nd provide new gu ida n ce to
the states where the fede ra l
standa rds are ex ceeded .
Deadline extensions will be
provid e d , b u t a s a co nd ition ,
states and loca li ties must
commit to a dd itio na l
m easures to reduce
emiss ion s . Most areas of the
country s h ou ld be able to
meet th e sta ndards w ithin 10
years. State and loca l
governm en ts s h ou ld commit
to m eeting t hat or a s horter
dead line. The fe de ra l
governme nt m u st be an
active partner if th at goa l is
to be achieved .
The necessary re d uction s
will not be easy . Each source
c an state w ith some
justifi cati on tha t its
contributio n to the probl em
is only a s m all o ne. But there
are m a n y sm all sources .
T aken as a who le , th ese
sources c reate a seriou s
n ational problem tha t mu st
be addressed .
The magn itu de of th e
existing h ea lth and
environme n tal risks requires
Congress to press fo r to ugh
c ontrols so w e ca n safe ly
breathe the a ir.
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Richard Ayres
rights for em itters through
meas ures. While offering
in duce industries to find
th e "bubble" and new sou rce
little of its own , the Agen cy
cost-effecti\'e ways to ach ien 1
Americans wan t air quality
policies. The Agency has
rejects efforts by members of
emission redu .lions.
th at protects their heal th.
eschewed improvements in
Congress to revitalize th e
• Con\'erting local \'ehicle
their aestheti c ex peri ences.
public transportat ion systems
law.
fleet (e.g .. buses. taxis.
and the integrity of the
In truth , there is a host of
deli\'ery \'ans) to natural gas
called for by the Clean Air
natural environment. In poll
Act. EPA gu idance on control sensible contro l measures
or other clean fuels.
after poll, they say
tech niques has all but dried
that can drast ica lly reduce
up. and aggressive
Americans' ex posure to
• lmpro\'ing the qualit) and
overwhelmingly they want
better air quality, believe it
implementation plans have
heal th-t hreatening levels of
a\'ailability of public
fallen by the wayside.
"smog" and other urban
transportati on.
can be attained. and are
prepared to pay for it. But
pollutants. The costs of these
Most of the concern about
In short, perhaps our most
tens of millions of Americans sweepi ng public health
measures are reasonable.
"Dracon ian" measures relates
still live in areas with
program is in shambl es.
one of th em are free: but
to the handful of urban areas
chron ic s mog problems.
To make it effecti ve again
few things worth having are.
where local authorities say
Though th e co mpli ance
will take structural changes.
We h ave heard th ese
that continued unfettcrPd use
deadline is upon us, the
to be sure. But perhaps more
measures characterized as
of the pri\·ate ca r is
cleanup effort has been
important, policy-makers
" Ora onian." But are th
incompatible with attaining
inadequate. Some in
must first change their habit
follovvin g "Dracon ian 7 "
hea lth standards. \'et there
govern men t are already
of th ink ing of reasons why
• Tightening new car
are a myriad of incenti\'!'
lamenting that all th e
America n cannot have clea n
standards to th e tale of the
measures that co uld impTO\'('
" reasonable" pollution
air. Government agenc ies and
art alrea dv achieved by a
both the quality of life ond
control measures have been
Congress must adopt a
majo rity of the latest model s.
the air by altering the
exhausted. But to th e
posi ti ve approach th at
transport ation mi :-. between
American peop le, it seems
matches th e publi c's desire
• Improving assembl y-lin e
cars and public
too many publi c officials
for healthy air.
monitoring. warranties . and
transportati on.
have not taken the law
The issue is not how to
sta te insp ction systems to
For those who obsen·e
seriously. EPA has not taken
extend dead lin es, bu t how to
ass ure that auto emiss ions
with a sympathetic nyP the
the lead, and all too often
apply avai lab le, sensible
ontrol devices actually
efforts of fed eral and stat!!
state and local offi cials have
po llu tion controls to achieve
perform up to their
officials to deal with the
fail ed to pick up the mantle
hea lthfu l air quali ty as soon
capabilities .
smog problem, it is sad
of res ponsibility.
as possible.
• Requiring exist ing
indeed to sec a dt)batP in
The deadlines in the law,
It is remarkable that EPA
uncontrolled industria l
which such sensible
put there to encourage action
has not come forward with a
polluters to adopt reaso nab ly
pollution control measmes
and assure accountabili ty.
ca ll for Congressiona l
avai lable control technolog .
are ignored. In HJ70. thi s
mostl y get a wink. Potential
directi on, a laundry list of
nati on set nn Hxam ple for the
emission redu ctions have
"must" provi sions, or a
• Eliminating the variou s
world with its commit111rn1t
comprehe nsive bill of its
EPA "bubble" and ''offset"
to vigorous ai r pollution
own. Instead , th e Age ncy
rul e that ha ve become a
contro l- a co mm itnwnt that
proposes by adm inistrati ve
s ste m to award perpetua l
has paid hnn dsom e
fiat to el iminate the
easemen ts in polluti on.
divid ends in better healt h. It
deadl in e in the law and
is time to revivify that effort
authorize another multi-year
and re !aim that leadership.
planning exercise as a
Contmued ton xt page
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Mich ael R. Barr
The business comm unit y Si! H'
the 1977 Clean J\ ir /\ct /\mendm cnts as a good
news/bad news joke wi thou t
the good news: Congress
told us \\'C won't be able to
build in dirtv-air a reas
lwca use thuy-.n: dirty <rnd
we won't bl! able to build i11
clua11-air areas becn use
tlH:y' re clunn.
!'\ow. tl1c: rngulatory nnd
lng i ~l:1 t i\'C proposals so fo r
;irlvn11c.rnl t1J deal wi th th e
"post- I ~JB 7 uzonu
nonillta i n nH:n t probl em"
mav finish off the
1\nreriulll uc.0 110111 )'. Exis li11 g
industry won 't bu able lo
con tinue operati ng i11 our
major industrial areas (most
of which do not attain thr:
ozon e standu rd) and sti ll
won ' t hu ab lt: lo relocate
a11vwlwru ulsc i11 America.
Most of tlws<! proposa ls nre
loadod with mo re connna nds.
morn con trols, more
prescript ion s, and various
uxtraordi 11arv nostrums. Thev
all suffer on;: fund amenta l flaw: llW\' foil lo ask wha l
probl c~ rn ·thov ai m to solve.
More s pcc ifi.u illy, they ignore
the substan tia l progress we
hav e rn ndu i 11 ozone
attainmen t in i\mmica since
1q70. T hev f<1i l to ask what
has 11·orku.d in cluaning o ur
air, what hasn' t, antl whv.
They ignorn our i11crudil;ly
rich ozorH! dntabases and
characle ri 1.e n11
nonHll ain mc nl arnus wit h a
single nurnlwr (th e notoriou s
"design l'altw").
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Not surprisingly, 17 or
more years of a ir qunlity
control has had an effect. Th e
effect is illustrated by ozo ne
ex posure maps prepared fo r
the Sa n i:rancisco 13ay /\ren
for 1969-1983-1986. Thev
show that a widesprend :
general ozone no nntta inm ent
problem in 196!:1 yiel dee! to a
decade of careful air qua li ty
planning and co mp rehensive
co ntrol. By 1983. the problem
was much redu ced in
geographi c scope and
freq uency. By Hl86 , th e
ozone probl em had all but
va ni shed by comparison to
1969. Peak ozo ne levels were
down , th e geograp hi c ex tent
of ozon e exccedances wil s
limited, and th e duration of
excess ozone periods was
s lashed. Publi c hea lth had
improved d ra matica lly
compa red to leve ls in th e
1 %Os and 1970s.
Yet, th e San Francisco flay
Area- like most ozone
non::i tta inment areas in
1987- sti ll gets a fai ling
grade for ozone attai nmen t
b::ised on th e "design value"
ap proach .
EP/\ should disca rd thi s
'·pass-fa il " system. We need
more realisti c measures of a ir
qua lity- " 11s," "Cs", and
"Os''- which ex press th e
severi ty of ozone
nonatta inm ent. When graded
fairly, most of th e remaining
ozone no nu tta inme nt areas
show substa nti ::il progress in
achi ev ing the ozone
attainment goa l. Jud eed.

almost al\ areas have
achie,·ed actua l ozone
attai nm e nt an overwhelming
proportion of the time
(typi ca lly greater than 99
percent) almost everywhere
for a lmos t evervone. Beca use
we have com e so far in
attaining the ozone standard.
'"''e now have an opportuni ty
to plan our remaining ozone
attainment effo rts in a
rntional manner on a
reasonable schedule. For
exa mpl e, EP1\ sho uld:
• Help th e states updat e
their emission inven tori es to
ensure that th e contribution
of al l sources to the res idual
nonattainment problem is
clea rl y und erstood before
drasti c new controls are
imposed.
• He lp the states refine th eir
ozone monitoring systems
and deve lop photochemical
mode ls lo improve their
acc uracy in predicting air
quality leve ls.
• Evalu::ile each
nonattainm en t State
Implementation Plan to see
vvhat worked , '"''hat cl idn 't,
and wh y. Existing measures
which ::ire either ineffective
or not cost-effective should
be iden tifi ed.

Very importantl y . new
so urce deYelo pnrnnt
co mm ensurate wi th a ir
quality goals should be
encouraged, not sq uashed.
The constru cti on ban is
co unter-productive because it
pre\·ents moderniza tion of
in dustrial sources which will
res ult in air qualit \'
im provements. Ins-lead. EP1\
should refine and prespn •o
the mechanisms of a ir
permitting tha t facilitatl' th o
modernization of ex ist in g
industri a l and commercia l
fac iliti es. Firrnllv, hJJ1\ 's
miss ion ha s ah1;ays included
in formin g a concerned publi c
about en 1·i ro11 mental matt ers.
1\mericans are rncni,·ing
distorted and in comp lc>te
information about th ei r
remaining ozone problems.
EP1\ can help by continuing
lo pulJlicize the great
progress w e have ma de. tlw
li mited scope of ou r
re maining prob lems. and tlw
en \'ironmental and economi c
choi ces we face in manag ing
our rema ining ozone
problems. l

• Work w ith Co ngress to
obt::iin author ity to set new
attninm en t date targets to
refl ect th e severit v of each
a reas 's ozone prob lems ::incl
not penal ize areas which are
maki ng good -fai th effo rts lo
con\ rol ozon e.
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A Look at
Air Quality
Trends
by Bob Burke

n addition to ozone. EPr\ regulates and
Ireports
on lead. carbon monoxide.
suspended partir.ulate matter. nitrogen
dioxide. and sulfur dioxide. air pollutants
which. like ozone. are known or
suspected causes of illness or disease.
Thev all still occur in some places in
concent rations that are above health
standards set bv EPA.
The latest EPA report that charts th o
nation's prooress in reducing these
pollutants is National Air Qualit:• and
Emissions Trends for 1985. which
in cludes data spa~ning a 10-year period
for ozone and the five other major air
pollutants. In most respects. the report's
data for the past decade are
encouraging: levels for the five ai r
pollutants were lower in 1985 than in
1976, some considerab ly so.
Here . in summary. is what the 1985
air trends report has to say:
Lead

The "brown cloud" over Denver is an
example of the challenges that remain
in the nation's air quality cleanup. Much
of the cloud is particulates. Actions are
being taken to deal with Denver's air
pollution.
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Lead additives in gasolin e are the major
source of lead emissions in the Un ited
States, but the overall share from this
source has dropped significantly
because of federal programs to
reduce and phase out lead in gasoline
(See article on page 28). Non-ferro us
smelters and battery plants
are other major sources of lead
emissions. The adverse health effects of
lead poisoning have been
well-documented, particularly the

permanent damage lead can cause to the
central nervous system of infants and
children.
• National Trends in Lead
Concentrations. 1976-1985. There \\'as a
dramatic 79-percent decrease in lead
con centrations in the air over the
decade. Almost al l of the impro\'ement
resu lted from federal actions aimed at
leaded gasoline. In addition. the lead
content of what leaded fuel remains in
use is do·wn sharply to about a tenth of
what it was in 1976.
• National Trends in Lend Emissions.
1976-1985. Complementing the reduced
ambient air lead le\'els are the statistics
for lead emissions. They show a
tremendous decline of BG percent ornr
th e 10-year period.
Carbon Monoxide (CO)
Carbon monoxide i a colorless.
odorless. and poisonous gas produced
by the incomplete burning of carbons in
fuels. i\s much as 95 percen t of the
carbon monoxide in the air in some
areas comes from automobiles. \\'b ile
ozone [the other major pollutant from
motor vehicles) is a per\'aSi\'e. nrPa-\1·id1~
phenomenon. excessi 1·e carbon
mon oxide i highly specific to
arnas where there is a lot of traffic and
congestion. Carbon monoxide reduces
the amount of oxygen del ivered to all
tissues of th n body. and. ll\'e11 at

2~
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relatively low concentrations. disrupts
mental functions. reduces alertness. and
impairs vision. It is particularly
harmful- even life-threatening- to
people with se\'ere heart disease,
anemia . emphysema, and other lung
diseases.
• National Trends in Carbon tvlonoxide
Concentrations. 1976-1985 . Carbon
monoxide levels decreased bv 36
percent. Most of this improv~ment was
brought about by federal emissions
standards on newer vehicles . but some
is due also to traffic flow p rogrnms
designed to relieve congestion and to
local >veather conditions that
encouraged reduced CO levels.
• National Trends in Carbon Monoxide
Emissions, 1976-1985. Total carbon
monoxide emissions were 21 percen t
lower in 1985 than in 1976 because of
fede ral e m issions standards, even tho ugh
there was a 26-percen t increase in
veh icle miles trave ll ed . Reported
co ncen tra ti on reductions are h igher tlian
emissions reductions because of traffic
flow patterns in urban areas where the
concentrations are monitored. Th
nu m ber of vehicles and the mil es thev
trave l a re re latively constant in ci ty areas.

Total Suspended Particulates (TSP)
Particulate ma tter found in the
atmosp h ere comes ma in ly from
industrial processes, but a signi fi ca n t
a m ount is prod uced from so li d was te.
fuel combustion, and tra nspo rta tion
sources . Some particulates are visible as
soot or smoke; others a re detectab le
o nl y with an elec tro n ic microscope a nd
pose particularly serious hea lth th rea ts
because they can penetra te the m ost
se nsitive parts of the respi rato ry tract.
Pa rt ic u late matter may serious ly irritate
the resp ira tory tract: prolonged
inha lat ion of certai n types increnses the
number of chronic respira tory cases as
well as their severity.

• National Trends in Particulat e
Concentrations, 1976-1985. Average
ann ual concentrations of total
suspended particulate matter decreased
24 percent. largely because of emi sion
contro ls on a varietv of industrial
processes. Weather -conditions and
reduced industrial activitv in some
areas may also be a factor.

•

ational Trends in Particulate
Emissions, 1976-1985. There was also a
24 percent reduction in particulate
emissions. Particulate levels in the air
do not alvvays improve in direct
propor tion to estimated emissions
reducti ons because concentration lernls
may include pollution from street dust.
construct ion, etc., wh ich are not part of
an em iss io n s "inven tory." Nevertheless.
most of the reductions in both
emi ssions and concentrations are due to
in d u st ri al and public util ity pollution
cont ro ls .
Nitrogen Dioxide (N0 2)

The ma jo r source of n it rogen dioxide
polluti o n is emiss ions from high
te m pera ture automotive and stationar\'
fu el combusti on processes. 1 itrogen ·
di oxide p lays a ma jor role in the
atm ospheric reactions tha t produce
pho tochem ical smog, and can irritnte
th e lungs and cause bro nchi ti s and
pne um on ia . lt ca n also lower re istancc
to respiratorv infections such as
influenza. -

• Na tional Trends in Ni trogen Dioxide
Concent rations. 1976-"1985. There was
an average 11-percen t decrease in
nitrogen dioxide concent rations O\'er the
decad e. A lthough they incrcaseJ from
1976 to 1979. concen tra tions
subsequ ently d ecreased each year from
1980 th rough 1985. The trends in
nit rogen di oxi d e leve ls correspond
close ly to emiss ions trends from both
tran sp ortati on an d s tati o nary sources.

Sulfur Dioxide (S02)
Sulfur dioxide enters the air primarily
from the burning of coal and oil. and
from various other industrial processes.
Studies of serious air pollution episodes
have found an increase in death rates
among people with existing heart and
lung disease when high sulfur dioxide
concentrations are present in
combination with high conce ntrat ions of
certain particulate matter.
• National Trends in Sulfur Dioxide
Concentrations, 19 76-1985. J\ verage
nat ional sulfur dioxide lernls dropped
42 percent over the 10-year period. This
was mainly due to reductions in a \•erage
su lfu r content of fuels consumed:
installat ion of flue gas control
equ ipment at coal-fired electric stations;
reduced emissions from indu tria l
processing fac il iti es uch as smelters
and sulfuric acid manufacturing plants:
and use of clear fuels in reside nt ial and
commercial areas. These do\\·n ward
trends occurred even though some
sources switched from low-su If ur oi I to
coal for energy conservation purposes.
• National Trends in Sulfur Dioxide
Emissions. ·1 976-1985. Su.Ifur
dioxide emis ions declined 21
pe rcent in the decade. The difference
between this figure and that for
concentration trend reflects t he fac t
that mon itor ing stations are mos t ! ~· in
urban areas that have almost u ni\'ersalh·
shifted to low-s u lfur fuel. 1-{ural power.
plants wh ich arc a major sou rce of
sulfur emiss ions aren't generally
covered by this mon itoring system.
Sign ificant improvement in e m issions
levels is due to the same fa ctors related
to concentration trenus. o

• Nati ona l Trends in Emissions of
Nit rogen Dioxide, 1976-1985.
A seri es o f gradua l decreases
interspersed with m ore modest
in c reases in estim ated em iss ions were
reco rde d from both tra nsportation and
stati o na ry sources wh ic h contribute
abo ut 95 perce nt of all n itrogen diox iuc
em ission s . Since there was a
26- percen t increase in vehicle miles
travelled, it is clear tha t the decrease in
n itrogen d ioxide emissions from motor
veh icles was sign ifica n t.

A Skipjack-a sailboat traditional to
Chesape ake Bay- out on a clear d ay .
Cl e an air is a national goal.
OCTOBER 1987
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Revisiting the Lead
Phaseclown
by Richard G. Kozlowski
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A child has blood drawn for tests.
Children are particularly vulnerable to
physical or mental impairments caused
by high lead levels. Lead in gasoline has
been reduced by 95 percent since 1970.
At the same time, the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Servi ces has
reported a trend of decreasing lead
levels in the blood of Americans.
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This chart shows the drop in lead
concentrations in the nation's air from
1976 to 1985, the period covered by the
latest available figures. Ug m 3 stands for
micrograms per cubic meter.

he sharp decrease in lead in the air
T
we brea th e is one of EP1\ 's most
signifi ca nt s uccess stories. Two

1985. EP t\ reduced the lead content of
leaded gnsoline from th e standard then
EP1\
in effect. L 10 grams per lead ed gallon
programs in iti ated d u ring the past 15
(gplg). to 0.50 gplg, effecli\'e J u l~· 1.
years have led to a 95 -percen t red uction
1985. and 0.10 gplg. effecli\'e jan u ar~· 1.
2'
Typ ca~ <1Ver~1gt:> for more pollutt.?Cl oc.11 on
in the use of lea d in gasolin e. This. in
1986. t\ subsequent rul e allo wed
turn , has co ntributed to an overall
refin ers \\'ho used less lead than the
79-percent redu ctio n in lead in ambie nt
standard in ·1985 to use corre. pond i ngly
a ir, and the De partm ent of Health and
more through 1987. thus allm1·i 11g a
Huma n Services is fin d in g decreasing
smoother trans ition to th e stri ngen t 0.10
lead leve ls in th e blood of Americans.
gplg standa rd .
[See article on page 25 fo r the lntest
The decrease in t hn use of lcad in
re port on air pollutio n t rends .)
gasoline was also fostered b\' EP r\ 's
Two EP A effo rt s are respo nsible for
u n leaded gaso line program. 1\ fter the
th is s uccess. T he lead ph asedo\\'n
automak
ers c hose the ca tal\'tic con1·crter
Typical
average
for
less
polluted
locat
on
0
19.._1_
5,9~
77-·~
91-s-19_.1_
9 -·9~so-·gs·-~
·o~
;.?-......,_- -......._., ~
,,. as thei r pri mary em ission t'.011trol
progra m s harply reduced th e
permi ss ibl e amou nt of lead in Jr.oded
dev ice. and because llw ca ta h-st is
bl ood lead levels fol]o,\·ing seasonal
gaso line . Th e new ca r e mi ss ion
"po isoned" by lead. EPr\ prom 1ilg,1tcd
gaso lin e use fl uctuations as well ns
stan dard s have led aut oma kers to use
regu h1tions requiring the gcnnr,1!
en gin e tec hn o logy req uirin g unl eaded
Jong-ter m trends . ot her \'aria blcs
availabi lity of u n leaded gaso line b ~· )uh·
gasolin e ; as newer vehicles replace the
not V\'i t hsta n cling.
·1. 19 74. Most gasoli1w-po\\'er. light - dut~·
older fle et, the d emand for lea d ed
Peop le arc exposed to lend from
vehi cles sin ce 19 75 . and all since l \l80.
gasol in e in many ways:
gasol ine decreases .
have been cert ified for unl ea ded
Lead has long bee n use d in gaso lin e
gasoline o nlv . Some mot orcyc:lm; a11d
• When leaded gaso line is burned i11 an
as a chea p way to in crea se octane levels
some hem· \'-d ll l\' engines co nti n ue to I)()
e ngine, small amou n ts of lead remai n in
to avoid engine knocki ng. EP1\ 's in itial
certified
for leaded fu el; ho\\'t)1'ur. EP1\
the engin e a nd exha ust system . bu t most
moves to red uce amou nt s of lead
is currnn tly final izing a rul e1 11aJ...i11g
of it is em itted fro m the tailpipr) to the
all owed in gasol ine \•ve re greeted with
w h ic h will pro h ibit JW \\' vehic](! a11cl
air , where it stays sus pended for n t ime
skepticis m by refi ners , bu t refin ery
engi
ne curti ficatio11 usi11g l(!acl t:d fl!ld .
before sett ling to th e ground .
equ ipme nt has bee n upgra ded to
starting in th e Hl90 mod e l \'ear. 1\ s a
• Som ex posu re occurs through di n'cl
prod uce gaso lines of s uitabl e octanes
resu lt, the de mand fo r lt)arlt!cl gaso li1w
inha lation of th e em it ted lead HS it
either w ith low lead leve ls or no lead at
has steadih· d ecreased. Currcntlv. it is
comes from the ex haust system.
all, so that most veh ic les ca n ru n
approx imately 25 pmcn nt of tlw· m.irket .
p roperl y whi le emitting very littl e lead.
com pared to :37 !Hm:n nt in l (J85.
• Add iti onal expos urn rnsults from
Th e EPA lea d phased own program
1lownver. total lead U S(! has no t
ingestio n or inha luti on of
began w ith the Clea n 1\ir 1\ ct. w h ich
ecreased
as qu ickly as had IH:u 11
d
lea d-conta m inated du s t.
autho rized th e Agency to co nt rol or
proj ected . pri ma rily bt!ca usu of
• Lead from gnso lin e is a lso duposi terl
proh ibit any fuel o r ad d iti ve w hi ch
m isfueling - tlrn u su of lt)H d(:d ft1 ()l in
could reason ably be co nside red a da nge r on food c rops whi ch a re Inter eaten .
veh icles designed for 1111 l1:<1cl ml. Tlw
to th e pub lic hea lth or w elfa re To EP1\ .
m ajor i11cc11ti ve for m isfrnd i11 g has lwl!ll
In th e earlv 1970s. the prnpo ndera 11 u:
lea d in gaso lin e was a n o bviou s target.
th n lownr rnt ail pr ice of lm1c!Pd gasolin e .
of scient ifi c ~viden ce abo ut the cupacit\' but the cos t of produci11g rngu l;1r HH-IHl
Gaso line l ea d is a ma jor so urcc·of lead
of lead to impa ir the phys ical and
expos ure, accountin g for 90 pe rcen t of
octane leaded gasoline w ill ulti mat ely
m en ta l health of h uman beings,
tota l a irborn e lead em iss ions . lt
exceed th at of the regular B7 octa ne
particul arly chil dren. led EP1\ to embark un lead ed gasoline . a nd th e w ho lesa le
contribut es signi fica ntl y to no n-air
on its lead reducti on or lead phasedo \\' n p rice of reg ul ar l aded gasol in e is now
pathways of ex pos ure, such as ingestion
program. Most rece nt ly. on March 7,
of d ust and d irt lend. EP1\ resea rch
greater tha n that of regu lar u nleadfld .
found a strong correlat io n betwee n lead
Unfortun ately, trad itional marketing
in gasolin e and leve ls o f lea cl in th e
practices ha ve kept the rntail p ri ce of
blood stream of the pop u la tio n . wi th
leaded gasoli ne lower than un lea ded in
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Look Ma!
No Pollution!
by Hagan Thompson

many areas. But as the price differential
narrowed, misfueling dropped from a
rate of 16 percent in 1984 to 10 percent
in 1986. When regular leaded gasoline
begins to retail at a higher price than
regular unleaded, misfueling should all
but disappear.
By 1989 or 1990, the leaded gasoline
demand should be approximately 15
percent of the market. At that point,
EPA expects leaded gasoline to become
a specialty Hem available only in some
markets. While reducing the lead in
gasoline has important health benefits,
it has caused considerable concern in
the agricultural community because of
problems with older engines that use
lead to lubricate exhaust valve seats.
Without lead, the exhaust valve seats
recede into the cylinder; if this causes
enough leakage, an expensive valve job
is necessary.
And while most vehicles will not
have any problem using unleaded gas.
some engines-primarily in tractors and
other farm equipment-designed for
leaded gasoline might have difficulties
if used at high engine speeds or under
very heavy loads. While most newer
tractors have diesel engines, many
pieces of farm equipment are
gasoline-powered and used for
heavy-duty purposes in harvest seasons.
In response to the concern of farmers
and agricultural leaders, the Congress
required EPA and the U.S. Department
of Agriculture to analyze the potential
for mechanical problems associated
with the use of other fuels in
agricultural engines designed for leaded
gasoline. The study found that the
engines performed satisfactorily on
low-lead gasoline at the 0.10 gplg level,
but high-speed engines under moderate
to heavy loads will experience excessive
valve-seat wear if operated on unleaded
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gasoline, and that non-lead alternative
valve lubricating additives do reduce
valve-seat wear. EPA is continuing the
investigation.
Farmers are also concerned about the
continuing availability of leaded
gasoline, because some refiners are
discontinuing sale of leaded gasoline
and introducing a third grade of
unleaded gasoline, particularly in urban
areas. This has contributed to the
widespread misconception that EPA has
banned leaded gasoline effective January
1, 1988. However, independent refiners
and distributors have indicated that
they will fill the "leaded" void left by

Whether EPA bans lead or
not, the 95-percent reduction
of lead in gasoline already
attained stands out as one of
the great achievements of the
Agency.
the majors in markets with strong
demand, which should take care of the
farmers' needs.
While EPA had considered banning
lead in gasoline completely, we have no
present plans to do so. Future actions
depend on the availability of
alternatives for those engines that need
lead, the newer health data on the
effects of lead, and the future level of
fuel switching. In any event, the
95-percent reduction of lead in gasoline
already attained stands out as one of the
great achievements of the Agency and
one of its major contributions to the
health of the nation. o

[Kozlowski is Director of the Field
Operations and Support Division in
EPA's Office of Mobile Sources.)

o you want to feel good, look good,
and make friends? Then get a
bicycle and start pedaling.
Of course I'm talking about a bicycle
that moves from one place to another as
you move your feet, not one that stays
in one spot in your rec room.
The stationary variety is good, but
you need to get out into the country and
see the sights, smell the scents, meet the
people, and feel the wind at your back
and in your face.
Let's get serious, folks. There's
nothing like it. I've been cycling for
almost 10 years. During most of that
time, I've ridden with my colleagues in
Atlanta's Southern Bicycle League.
There are some 2,000 of us, and we'll
ride anywhere. Last year, we went to
northern California. This fall, we'll do
the "Tour de Vermont, New Hampshire,
and New York." Some of our pedal
pushers flew to Ireland this summer to
cycle.
Whoa! Wait a minute! I've just read
what I've written. There may be too
many of us already. California is full of
cyclists. So is Washington, D.C.
Gainesville, Florida, is another hotbed
{or hot seat).
People in Washington even ride to
work on bikes. Can you believe it?
Dodging all these government workers
and tourists trying to get around those
monuments. But hey, it's healthy. Burn
those calories. Push those pedals. It's an
endless cycle. Come on, give it a break,
it's a good line.
What are the questions asked most
often, you ask? Why do you wear those
skin-tight pants? For comfort, believe it
or not. They don't ride up on you. No
pun there.
Doesn't leaning over the handlebars
hurt your back? No.
Aren't automobiles a problem? Yes, if
you let them. You must be alert and
courteous. Don't assume anything.
Bumping with another bicycle is a
bigger concern, or should be.
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Isn't that little saddle hard on \'Our
fanny'? You'll tough en up in a hurry . No
problem.
How can vou ride in hot weather like
this? You " ;car skin-tight µants and not
much more. and you drink lots of " 'att)r
from the bot! le 01; \'Our bike.
Ho,,· can vou rid-e in cold \\·cather
like this? You wear skin-tight pants and
more, and vou don't drink as much
water from- vour bikf' bottle.
What do }•ou do ll'hcn a tire gof's flnt
or vou ha\'C some other fail ure ou t in
the middle of nowhere? You alwavs ride
with people who can dcdl with su-ch
things- those peopl e who were born to
fix. who get impatient with your clumsy
[fake) attempts at repairs: "'Let nw do
that.'. they say, '"so ll"e can get going
again."
Still interested? You shou ld be. It"s
wonderfu l exercise. lt's kind to vour
limbs. J\nd bicycles don·t makP -smog.
You meet a lo t of nicP people. Like
the man I me t sen>ra] yu<1 rs ago in a
little co rnmunlt\' in ,\ laharna.
so mewhe re bt! l\~·up11 :\ ufiila and Doth<111.
It was th e middle of juh· 011 tho th ird
day of a rick from 1\t l.11;ta to Panama
City. f.'lorida. \ly p.irtnl'l' .i11d l 1\·t·n·
parched. \\'c'rP t<1lking hot. I ht1d just
poured a fi\'t'-pound sack of crnckl!d ic:n
over Ill\' IH•ctd wlw11 I luok1·d up ;md
saw th is g<?11tlt!m<111 l'\ l'ing 1rn·
quizzically. "Is th en• <1n:--· sh,ll lP in th is
to\\·n 'I" I tiskl'll.
'"Thn last l\' l' hc1d 11·.is <iiJl> lll '.\l,m.h. "
he 311Sl\'('l'l'd. (Thompson is c:/1 ic( ol tlw 1'1il>l ic: :\ ({u i rs
Rronch in EPA's Hegio11 -I ()lficu.)

Hagan Thompson contemplates the
view over San Francisco Bay as hP r sts
during the first day of a 500-mile, 10-day
bike tnp in northern Cal ifornia.
Thompson is a member of Atlanta
Southern Bicycle League.
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Update

A review of recen t major EP1\ acti1·ities and dernlopmcnts in the pollution con trol program areas

AIR
Fuel Economy Estimates

For th e snc.mHI consecu ti1·e:
ye!<1r, n C:hcvrole:t Spri 11 !
mocled has rm.eivccl tlrn
highnst milcagP ranking from

mileage estimate gi1·en last
ynar's Sprint ER.
Other high-mileage
\'lJhicles inr.lucl!" the I !onda
Civ ic CRX HF. Pontiac
Firefl ·.Suzuki Fo rsa, and
another Sp rint model.
Radon Brochure

EPA.
The~ minic.ompm.t Sprint
Metro . whic.h is made for
C:h(~vrolnt bv Suzuki, is rated
nt 54 miles ·1mr gallon (mpg)
for c.it1· driving and 58 mpg
on tlw highw;iy. th e sanw

EPA has released a new
booklut, "Radon Reduction in
NP-1\' Constructi on." that
describes construction

Appointments

methods homebuilders urn
use to reduce the ch;rnces
th at new homes \\'ill hil\'f!
high indoor radon levels.
The new booklet describes
simple and i11expensi1·c;
construction methods to
rriinirrii7e radon entrv into
new homes and hel1) in its
removal after cons tru ction is
complete.
EPt\ de\'eloped the booklet
in cooperation with the
National 1\ ssociat ion of
Ho me Builders Research
Foundation. a non-profit
orga nizat ion. and other
federal agencies.
Th e new book let is
available free from state
radiation protection offices.
hom ebu ilders' associa ti ons,
an d EP1\ regional offices.

PESTICIDES
Pesticide Blockade

Kathy Petruccelli has hm: n
;1 ppoi11ti:cl Dirrn.tor of th(:
Ma11;1gonrn11t iind
Organizu ti or1 Ui vis io11 in tlw
()ffic.u of 1\drninistration.
Shu IJrings ;i wicl(: rnnge of
national and international
nxpcric:11c.u to this position.
Sim pre\'iously worked for
tho Department of Navy from
I !170 lo 1!!75 and
st rhsc:q lll:ntlv spo11t three:
veilrs in lt iil\' working for th e
llni tc:d 1 ations. Shu has U(:en
with fo:l'1\ si11u: ·1\J ?H, ancl
has most rncn 11tl v sc:n·ed as
Chid of l'orson11.el Pol ici (:S
and Progrn111s Brnnch.
PotnH:cn lli rnu:ivecl her
bac.lwlor ol arts degn'(! i11
ID? I from tlw LJni\'f:rsit:-· of
l\.lar\· l.i nd.

3?

Sallyanne Harper hns b!)en
appointed to th e posi tion of
1\ssocial(! Director for
Su perfu n d/RCl-\A
}Jroc:u n:m ent Opcrntions.
1 liirpc:r has recently been in
tfw 1\ gcrnc.y's Proc: ureme nl
and C:o 11trac:ts Management
Division. She prev iou sly
worked as a Contract
Speci;ilist fo r the Department
of 1J vy i11 Phil mlelphi n and
us a Cu11tracli11g Officer for
th e :al'al 1\ir Systems
Corn 111a nd in W-as h ington ,

m :.

She! received a bache lor of
arts degree) from LaSall e
University and rece ntl y lier
master's degree in business
admi ni stra tion from George
Wa shington nivers ity.

EPA has begun nn
investi gation to determine
the ca use: of poisoning
inciden ts invo lvi ng Hartz
Mountain Corporatio n's
"Blockade." which is used lo
co ntrol fleas an d ticks on
clogs nn cl cats.
EPA will require Rddi ti onal
toxi ci ty testing by th e
company. \'Vhile th ese tests
are being co ndu cted. I lartz
agreed to the following
addi ti ona l lnbel statement s:
• Do not use Blockade Cat
Flea and Ti ck Repelle nt on
you ng (less that one yea r old)
or pregnan t cats or you ng
(less th an 3 month s old)
puppies.
• Apply lightly. Do not
saturate animal's coat.

• Do not apply more otten
than e1·ery seven days.
• Some animals ma\' be
sensi ti ve to ingrecliei1ts in
thi s or sim ilar pesticide
products . If sali1·atio n.
tremors. or vomiting occur
after treatment . pet should
immediatelv be bathed with a
non-pesticidal shilmpoo.
wrapped in a towel lo
pre1·ent chilling, and taken to
a veterinarian illong \\'ilh th e
product container.
• Do not use this or anv
pesti c ide on sick, old.
de bi Ii tated pets.

or

During the period of
January 1 through i\u gust 29,
1987. a total of 201 ca t a nd
dog incidents (anima l
reactions) . including 26
death s, conn ected w ith the
use of Hartz Blockade Ca t
Flea and Tick Repel lent a nd
Blockade Dog Flea and Tick
Repellent w ere re ported to
EPA.
Cyhexatin Voluntarily
Cancelled
EPA annou nced tha t Dow
Chemi ca l Co. has requ ested
vo luntary cance llatio n of its
registration for the pesticide
cyhexa tin , to become
effe ctive on December 31,
1987.

Th e action was take n aft er
recent st udies showed that
cyhexa tin causes bi rth
defects in rabbits nn d may
pose a risk to the unborn
children of women exposed
to this pesti cide.
Dr. jack Moore. EPA's
Assistant Administrator for
Pesti c id es and Toxi c
Substances, stated: " \'\'omen
of childbearing age are our
prima ry co ncern .. . We are
e ncouraged by th e prompt
efforts to voluntarily remove
thi s pesti cide from the
channels of trade."
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Savoring an outdoor pastime with a
cast in to the Atlantic surf.

Back Cover: Going for an autumn
walk. Photo by Kahnweiler 'Johnson,
Folio, Inc.

